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PURE BRED STOCK FOR THE 
NORTHWEST.

A “DEMON” DISEASE BROGKTILLEA LARGE NUMBER *CUTTING SCHOOL
ki ORDER to meet the demand J^-rTTflll'M..,.-..' H—-g—-hhmusf- I for first-class cutters, which is t"&ffi‘‘4d&8i-l 
steadily increasing, I have opened j Li jjii V .

. up in connection with my tailoring (ft j jSjJ# I jfV j‘t. 
fl'ablisbment a Cutting School, to be a ! /7\ |i * 

own as the Brocville Cutting School {yffis/ ' t j — ' ■
here the latest np-to date systems of ’/ .CvWji Wm/lmf 

cuttng will be taught, also 'instructions ’ I Ji \ VW/My 
on the practical work of the tailor jA \ j9 j '\rj5L 
shop, which is most essential for a I Kffi'll 
young man to become a first-class | f{ 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred • Dollars to Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year *n the United States, 
chance for young men to fit themselves io •
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions**! 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you 
application.

l
he* no aVtUoS on Mr.Uni

phra|e Rhou ....afin order to assist in improving the 
class of live stock raised in the North
west Territories, the Department of 
Agriculture at Regina, last year ar
ranged with thé C. P. R. to carry fine 
bred bulls from any part of Ontario or 
Manitoba to any part of the territories 
at a uniform freight rate of 85 per head.
The plan proved so satisfactory that 
negotiations were recently opened be
tween the department and the C. P. R. 
with a view to extending the assistance 
given by the Department, towards the 
importation of pure bred cattle into the 
Territories. The Department was 
anxious to secme from the Company 
the privilege of including female stock 
in the free cars placed st its disposal.
While the Company can not see its way 
clear to grant this request, an assurance 
has been given to the effect that the . 
arrangement respecting free transporta ! visiting friends in Smith's Falls, has 
tien of male stock in vogue during ’ho j returned home.
current year will be continued during We are sorry to learn that our popu- 
the coming year. The commissioner 1er school teacher, Mim Webster, is 
of agriculture, has, however, decided to about to leave us. 
to carry pure bred cows and heifers 
under an arrangement similar to that 
now adopted in regard to bulls. The 
regulations for the coming year will 
contemplate the carrying of bulls from 
points in the provinces of Ontario and 
Manitoba to any point in the territor 
ies at the usual uniform rate, namely 
85 per head, and pure bred cows and 
heifers will he accepted under exactly 
the same conditions upon a payment of 
87 50 per bead. In the latter case the 
Department will be called upon to pay 
the proportionate car-load rate, which 
will, of course entail a somewhat heav
ier expense under this vote. It is the 
desire of the Department that the priv
ileges offered be made use of by the 
people of the Territories to the greatest 
possible extent, and it would be well 
for ranchers in the Northwest who de-

*
IImetis Cure cured what he le pleased 

te call "this Demen ftem tne Lewer 
Deelene."

Henry Humphrey, of London, Ont-, eipmm 
himself very strongly i—" I think Rheumatism is 
a demon from tbslower regions. Judging by my 
sufferings before I began using Sooth American 
Rheumatic Cura Doctors prescribed the strong
est liniments with no mere effect then water, bat 
this greet remedy bed me up end shoot my work, 
end es well as erer, after taking only a couple ol 
bottles."

Have taken advantage of 
the special1 offer of the
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1REPORTER : w44 rBold by J. P. LAMB it BON

to New Subscribers until 
JAN. 1st, 1903, for only

! I ■

a ra jSHELDON’S CORNERS.

X
A number from here attended the 

party at John Murphy's on Friday 
evening last, and all report s good 
time.

1S i. o o éMr. John Preston, who has b'-en

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT i"VYours truly,
With the Author we can now 
offer a copy of “VILLAGE 
VERSE STORIES,” by 
Crawf. C. Slack, to anyone 
sending us in 3 New Sub
scribers, accompanied by the 
cash, $3.00—which pays to 
JAN. 1st, 1003.

MI. J. EEHOEMr. Nick Hollingsworth was visit
ing friend* in Rockfield last week.

Mr. and Mrs Taylor, of Elgin, were 
the guests of Mr. George Cowles on 
Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Topping and Miss 
Webster were the guests of Mr. Wm. 
Yates on Thursday Inst.

Miss Maggie Hollingsworth, who 
has been attending the Model school at 
Athens, returned to her borne at 
Carleton Place on Monday, 16th.

Mrs. Fred Wright, of Soperton, was 
visiting friends here on Thursday.

usBrockvkle, On*.
'
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NOISES?
YOU Ormd$LàDEAF?Hurry Up, Boys, !iMI

ALL CASES OFAnd send in your Subscrip
tions at once. “THE STORY 
OF THE HUNT, FOR 
1901,” will be commenced in 
a couple of weeks, and you 
want the opening chapters.

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLEDELTA.

by our new invention. Only those boro deaf are incurable.Rev, Mr. Cameron, the Baptist 
minister of Toronto, spoke on Missions 
in the Baptist church last week.

The past week was changeable, with 
spells of snow, rain, ice, etc., made 
the wood haulers come to a stop.

The party given at Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Whaley’s on the 9th, was at
tended by a large number of young 
people. All present enjoyed them
selves immensely and returned home in 
the wee sum' hours.

Rev. D. Earl, B.A., has returned 
home from Kentucky where he went 
for hie health. He . brought back 
some valuable stones from the Cave in 
that state.
X The many friends of Rev. and Mrs.
J. A. McLennan, regret to learn that 
he bas resigned the pastorate of the 
Baptist church. Their departure from 
our midst will be keenly felt by all, 
and especially by the church workers 
in our village.

Miss Addie Murphv, of Oak Leaf, 
was the guest of Miss Mary Morris 
last weik.

The many friends of Robert Shaver 
will be sorry to learn that he is about j 
to leave for Brock ville, where he has ; 
secured a good situation in a large tin 
establishment. He has the good wash
es of all our citizens for success in his Empress Sanitary Mattresses, faced with pure cotton batton, 3
newv.-niure regular price $5.50, Saturday Bargain day..........$389

Wiloert Phelps, of the Ontario Col- j '-t* '
leg-* if Pharmacy, Toronto, ha, re- King Sanitary Mattresses, regular price $5.00, Saturday Bar- 
tuaned home to spend the XmaS holi train dav Mfcdjk AM
days with his father. ^ „

We are pleased to be able to note A large stock of Oak Rockers, Cobbler and Upholstered seats, <
that the condition of Mr. E A. Pierce1 will also be slaughtered regular price $2.50, Bargain
whose illness was mentioned, has quite j j «few OO
improved. He is now able to manage ' '***** * * * *...........* * * * "V **"************ ’W**-***»

*197 A
$2271

regulmk$i.oo, on Bargain day... .63c^
/. A good many patrons, from adjacent W
factories which have closed, arc now All these Goods on Bargain Day must be CASH, and ‘
bringing milk to Delta Island Cheese we wj)j not deliver, 
iaetorv which receives until Xmas.

The interior of the store of W. J. j 
Birch presents a beautiful appearance ! 
being profusely decorated with crock
ery. groceries, etc.

Mr. H. E. Johnson, the late hotel-
I If you were to see the unequalled keeper of the Johnson House, has uur- ri——n. .QT. v/ r rn|lomii 
volume of unimpeachable testimony in c’" 0:1 the dwelling house ;Bap- 1 IFHUIVlr I LT 5C.L»UHC.U|
favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla you would t . j acYfcft ^
upbraid yourself for so long delaying to Miss Cora Niblock, ot Elgin, is at Bend ua a iw$i$|tch or model of your In-, 
take this effective alterative and tonic present visiting Miss Alberta Phelps. ; îïïfoïî-îîjKS^ÇS-hithcrîûsp-'cbitS?
medicine for that blood disease from  ------------------------------------------------— I patentable. wi applications have vrten!

, . « . been aucce^:- < secuted by u*. We,
which you are suffering. I conduct fullv . «- offices in Montreal

It eradicate, scrofula and aii oti*r g^Ooek'i Cotton Boot Componai j.
humors and cures all their inward a id ■pi U snooesafiilly used monthly to ov* Sroedas the Inventif- Highest references
outward effects. MCm- r.^r^ procured thrx .41 Merlon ft lia-
- Take Hood’s. Itettaw. puis a»! . yds nerieewlthont ctea» In'

iniwionian dangerous, rrioe, ss, i, si par over ioo newspapers aistnouteo inrougnout 
10 degrees stronger, $6 per box. No. ’ the Dominion. T
id on receipt of price and two t-aent Bpedetori—Patent *—*4neaa of Mannfao-
ka (Book OenBpnny Windsor, OnL turfta —f Bngineea »
S^5teSredwll,eS MARION <fc MARION

i Patent Expert» and Solioltora. 
p 1 — I New York LH.B’M’g, neutre 

,1*0*1 j *M*ee*dg,WeshKgtooD.C-

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, BAYS I

Baltimore, Md., March 30, moi.
: • — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give yen 

ry of my case,- to be used at your discretion.
five years ago my right car began to sing, and this kept on getting worse 
z in this ear entirely. .. u .
rwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a nuns- 

among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this aity, who told me that 
Id help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would 
ring in the affected ear would be lost forever.

; accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat- 
few davs according to your directions, the noises ceased, ana 
ig in thé diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank yen

sire to purchase pure bred stock, and 
breeders in Ontario and Manitoba who 
baye such stock for sale, to open cor 
respoodence with one another or with 
the Depat tment of Agriculture at Re 
gina.

Gentlemen 
a full histo 

About
my hearing_____

I unden
ber of physicians, 
only an operation could belt 
then cease, but the hearing in 

I then saw your advert" 
ment. After I had used it only a : 
to-day. after five weeks, my hearing 
Xeartily and beg to remain V

, until I la* ■'\-rAddress s

R6P0RTER 0FFIÔE
•'mCHRISTMAS PASTORAL.

.ry tnÿ J°^gRMANi 73o8- Broadway, Baltimore, lid.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation»
at b womlial ITo the Members of the Church of Eng

land in the Diocese of Ontario. 5 YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE„ CHICAGO, ILL

ILewis & Patterson.I I ;
Dear Brethren,—Christmas Day, 

with its sacred memories and happy 
reunions, will son be here—may I re 
mind you of the priveleges and obliga I 
tions which it brings 1 Do not forget 
the assembling of yourselves together in 
God's House on that lay, and the re
ceiving of the Holy Communion. 
Think ot the love for you which led the 
Son of God, aa on that day, to Bethle
hem’s manger-bed—the initial step in 
His pathway of sorrow and suffering 
through this world—for our sakes ; and 
then as His children, having the same 
miod^n you which was also in Him, 
let your love go forth in kindly acts to 
others, and especially to him who is 
God’s Ambassador to yon. A canon 
in the Diocese directs that the offertory 
on Christmas Day is to be given to the 
Clergymen of the Parish. I trust it 
will not he a merely nominal or formal 
offering, but a generous expression of 
your love to God and your appreciation 
of the services of the Church. Many 
of the Clergy are miserably underpaid 
and the Christmas offertory means 
much to them. See, then, that your 
Clergyman’s home is gladdened by your 
generous gifts.

Wishing you a very happy Christ
mas, and praying that God may have 
you in Hia holy keeping and fill you 
with joy and peace, believe me,

Very .truly yours,
W. L. Ontario.

t
S Ladies’ Misses’ and i Something New in ATHENS

).1

Saturday
21st.

I A BARGAIN DAYChildren’s Jackets. Ii%
1Onr stock of Ladies Fall and Winter 

Jackets is very large and the assortment is 
fully represented by the most stylish materi
als fashion demapes. Buying direct from the 
manufacturers in Germany, we are in a posi
tion to show the latest styles in addition to 
the Canadian makes which are right up to- 
date.

Ladies’ j length coats, the newest ES E5Û 
style, all sizes............................

Ladies’ J length beaver jackets, 
all sizes, latest............................

Ladeis’ j length colored beaver 17KS
jackets, all sizes....................... IZa m w

A large assortment of Mantle Cloths 
select from selling less than cost.

y —at—

R. D. Judson & Son’s i
Victoria Stteet,

.
I X.
1

I
I
I

7*00

6 1 'his business. Rockers, regular price $2.75, Saturday.1 Guy Curtis dues not intend to go to ;
King-ton this year, the same aa in 1 Regular S3.00 Rockers, on Saturday 
former tears. He thinks Delta is 
good enough for him.LEWIS & PATTERSON

y TELEPHONE 161
BrockvÜle.

I
Wood Seat Rockers,1

8 I ■ *
Bishop’s Court, Kingston.

December, 1901.DUNN & CO’Y, UNIMPEACHALBE. 4I

\\

BROGKYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

! •

Our studio is the most complete arid up-to-date in^Brockville

V Sold by J. P. LAMB «6 SONbox
lor

—Mr. Whitmarah, of Merrickvil e, 
gave a magic lantern and graphophene 
entertainment at Greenbnsh Saturcfey 

40*(Satisfaction guaranteed to a small audience. j

Latest American ideas at lowest prices. —Many cellars in town are filled* 
with water, as a result of the heavyl 
rainsof Saturday. ’No 1 end No. 2 are sold In Athens by fJ 

Lamb ft Son, Druggists

v*\
*

t ;

Xmas Gifts of

Roses.
Oarn ations, 

"Violets, &c.

JSSESS* •ad
Palms, Primroses, Holly,

All earry^aafely* by Ex
press

Write, Telephone, Tele
graph

Brockvillb
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DROLL SIDE OF A DURBAR.

A'i,,:. Z-fys-

■: READY TO FIGHT DUELDIET OH THE ICE._ ..SPEED IN OPEN- COBBT. '
Curious Costumes — Young Qnlets . / Turkish Batb.

•educated at Rugby. jfew York, Dec. 17.—Edward B.
*p"o t^Dal,7, wu^ib,»g Young Loafer Well Whacked

the durbar held by Lord Ourzon at .. .. living at the Clarendon Hotel, at
Liasbto during his present tour. bV HlS Mother. Eighteenth street and Fourth ave-
says: "Tlie durbar, held under gold J . , ^ dnooned dead In the Arlston

________ , umbrellas, was a veritable chapter 1 Baths, at Fllty-fifth street and
' / from wonderland. One old gentle’- Broadway, last oven tug.

U/AC â PDArnciMr I AWYFR man* with 60111 drQ6°^ an BUFFALO JUSTICE’S METHOD. When Jie went to the baths at
WAS A PRACTISING LAWYER. dressing gown, was the grandson .. half-past 8 o’clock he complained of

„ ,, of one o| the head hunters. Another, Buffalo, Dec. 17—Punldunent wen . ,j*r^.a and was warned not to
, Vancouver, B. C., Deo, 17. Aseut ln a æarlot divided skirt, who is calculated to fit the crime was tak[) * bath, but he sent out for 
M MsCev!rUL“n “ncîJntered u/can- now ln the Provincial Council, had mGted out promptly In the case of mtA„ aromatic spirits of ammonia,

h^,eP^nane^UdCltnd tTpuWlc Albert Schunck. 15 years old. In and after taking a dose of It he said 
O? feTus? a^colrs^dre^d ^,?1h eK* Justice Bochford's court the varioub- ,u„c-
S,a„ Oi entered Di- Kendall a “Ode of these young men. who to-day. tirais connected with a Turkish bath,
X The vititoisaldhc had been was at Rugby, was afterwards lm- Schunck was arraigned with M.ch- experienced no 111 effects that
a practicing lawyer in Aberdeen, prisoned for eloping wi^ ael Cohen and William Smith, 16 and were apparent until f“ atieIldaJJ*
M^andlSt WsTm^un Aug. -list. MJgd -W g-entaw «^mothe  ̂ „ yeaJ(f ^ respectlvely, lor hang- wasrnbhlug him down Just after he

wmJa'bl ‘f.k tuntJ8a'wakemtng“aa^t training to profitable use by cor- lug around the entrance to the without" a word he fell over Into 
$erc from a dream h^ fuuud him- "«ring the Shan Hills pickled tea Lyccum Theatre. The' other boys the attendant's arms. Every effort

inethé street‘'outside ‘"Pastry.'-______________ ____ were never arrested before and were wa, “^VtonT whouVes"in “thW

the duel or u office. He examined Ins nr - - * .. ruSMTinil lUTfP let off with a reprimand, but Schunck, . * nnnrtm.nts was called In at
oalluUoed hands wlJi curious surprise PTÜ |j| SW f Sill UTICBI R (Th H 11 appeared, liad been arrested once oncp but Mr. Spaulding had died be-^r^U^rX^Tye^ OLnWWB ™IIUItL nilU. befo,e ,or righting. His mother UP- faire be arrived

been working as a lurigsiLorcman ----------- peared and beggeu ior tlie privilege
upon the Fraser Hiver under a name , . of punishing h.m. 01111 CO DBOV Tfl Fl T II T l!
KS»S:“‘;.“ A strange Religious Mama blHUfl HUB! IH MIL

.£ KS“"i,rV"'?h “GÎ Seizes Family. *»££“•*" " “u"' ",,u — SS^ 4-5fW U..

oM.Œs.'tüd1 <S^urw • --------- - pu^wMsUcuabarrel8tave7" Awful Blunder Made by a L,fo,”dJSTSSSaLa.,uassist:

w« ONE WOMAN WAS FOUND DEAD  ̂ —-, p over

carelniiy presented in sequence m a Berlin, Dec. 17.—At the village ot rettv “ . * * and were trying to haul it over the
imper reviewing the facts read be- Batten,’ near Forst, in the Lausitz, Tlie" prisoner was turned over to ----------- piece of ice they were on. They were
tore the Medical Association in con- there is a sect calling themselves her and 6ho made good her promise. ITO r, ,cu very grateful for the assistance the
veil lion at New Westminster last Brethren of the Herd, who regard the sh() laW Albert across her knee and PAINT STUCK TO ITS FLESH, department had so promptly sent
night. The subject did not attend. tiec m, co,ning of Christ as tmmedl- brought down a trained palm where them. commenced in Mayor
Ho nul unco move disappeared, and ate!y impending. Tiia chief of die sect t *uld do the most good. Albert Kew York, Dec. 17.-Coroner Zucca “We took them aboard our canoe «as commence! m Mayor
explaimxi in a confidential note to itt a 1>aaaant named Kaschke, who, SUrIv when : he began, but after was notified last night that a two- and paddled, and got over the ice and lice. atartiii oeuiuiu
Dr. Kendall that h feared the in- with his wife, his daughter, one cf dozcn blistering wltacks were laid year-old boy had been burned or water, reaching the shore of St. An- Ç*ty uacterioio i»i, hacteriol-
evitabl - publicity that he must now 1Us sous, and some other persons, al- Qn he bl„r.in to hu.vl. boiled to death at 44, First avenue dTe a few minutes after nine o’clock , Al«ahJ lotvoia, ci y
excite. On cumdig to liltnseli ou Tues- together nnmhermg about 20 souls, At the com !u|ion of the .perform- while undergoing treatment by an tUe !amB morning. ra r.rVnn re disu-ih iion the serum
diiy at Dr. Kendall s he first asked to ln the habit oi practising fanati- Mrs. Schunck led her weeping east side physician. ihc coroner Lest Tlielr Bearings. d?awn from the horse “Jim," which
Wliat town he was in, and on being ca| rites. I I nrisoner out bv the car while the found tho baby there. The flesh .. + . , l,", „ , , ,i,B.tol l New Westminster, he gazed in Last week the clock in the house j * fc,ators and pi l.com. n applauded. under its legs and the lower part Mr. Bichard informed me that he had been shot tile day bo 
amazement and asked what jiart of stopped, and tills was regarded as a , ' Justice Poi-lifortl laced the of tho buck is burned off. and Ins companion had been m ins cause It liad tetanu
Mississippi II was in. sign tbit the last day was impend- ™n *“ who l.Sd forgotten Uio boy was the soli ot Alois , small open boat tive or six hours try- “Dr. Kavol i tol l m

Ho was informed it was in Canada, Lug. From that time—that is to say j troubles and were grinning Spinner and his wife, who live on ! ing to make for the iUlgrimH. _ that the serum
and on tljji Pacific coast, and became j ior a week—the peasant, ills family, : 1 . ,)UI1iB]lm,.nt of Schunck. tlie second floor of the tenement, j he found that owing to the large ae- used, as tlie horse had
ye. mure bewildered. Dr. Kendall ask- j and three other married women fast- j .. T do*n-t know where your license Spinner said that the child had , cumulation of ice at Rh er cm Hop, affected with tetanus c P j
e-d him wu.t at le- tliis was, and lie I e,i. Suddenly in the evening a fearful j comes in” Ue said. “If you been seized with convulsions on he could not laud there, and i w when the drawing and
promptly rejilied August Hist, 1807. j tumult was heard pr-smeding from ; ,s t mure ot lllat Blme medicine Wednesday night and he called in ; blowing a gale from tho . knew tlie serum Y™*1’ . . but
It was evident from this his mind had Ule jj^rk Parlor. By die light of a j= probably wouldn’t bo Dr. Samuel Landsman, of 68 East ! accompanied by a heavy » ’ unfit for use on huntan b „ .
been a blank, and that ho had been | lantern it was seen that the .laugh- bL.rl™®. f? 1 # Tiiird street. I he van before .he wind tryingg to j felt that I could not nucs.ion Dr.
wandering over the earth evidently ter, tlio son, and another girl, com- A|]d ,Ju', men and women bowed “Dr. Landsman asked us if we reach the l llgnm. It was very , Havold s order. receut
living the life of another person. Ha j pietcly nude were holding eacli other , - - to sicnify their appre- ltad any hot water in the house,” and he could see^ nothing . The witdess repeated h
said lie was a lawyer. The last lie i aad dancing in the tillage street in . .. r t- fuct that a Daniel tiad said Spinner, “and my wife told him, but all of a sudden h assertion- before tlie coron
could remember was that he went front of the yard gate. The peasant mdr-ment him there was none, but she could himself in calm water, a tlie poisoned serum was
into his office in Aberdeen on the ll!maelf and the IJur women were come to judgm ■__________ heat g^e weter over the gas stove ateiy Inferred that they were on the physicians w‘tbout having bcM
morning of August “1st, 1807, anti clancing about in tho house in the ....... ill the kitchen. Dr. Landsman said side of one of the Islands; Fortun flrst treated on guinea pigs, be-
was called on by the judge of the «amo state. , „ filirrn 0 8Ilf II M * N SV it was necessary to get It ready j »»»* it was the: one on uhich^tlie causc aone were available.
Supreme Court, who asked h.m to tie- The burgomaster entered the yard i j J.LL I 31! - H |. Uj HuUm I immediately, as ne wanted to bathe 1 Ugrun light 1b rttuat^,b duy
feud t: prisoner on the charge of In- W-Uh. the intention of putting a stop UUI I U UfllL Ul«l «”"1. tho baby in hot water. We put the ' f™ml out two mghts and a day
fantici iv. lie attended the prel.min- Ul me orgy, hut ho was driven off _______ tin bathtub on the gas stove an i 1 ',F? hP uni not dare to leave where
ary hearing, and was on his way wfth clubs, and the whole liarty lighted the gas beneath it. Win “d h® . 7„ “Pi. bfvinù no Itlea ,, likrPiothes and She Was
home vvh. U the peculiar blank came , then started to go tlirough the vil- - . . . m t'ie water be-all to get warm, liv. they h.iu landed, llaX™l> -, nnuld 11 Ig'dted Her Llot
ever h:m. for h • remembers nothing |,;ge a» they were. Finally the bur- vVlflC SUSPICIOUS About H SpUlner lifted (the baby and put inter LMemseLes b-tore the^eathèr Fatally Lurried,
since. Strong v.-ns astounded to | g^.naster got tog -Uier a number of him into the tub. lie held him there, i better inems.lces b-ioie h. Philadelphia, Dec, 17.-With her
learn that President McKinley had | men In front of iha house, and when hlo LIlP’oEemeiltS, supporting its back with his r.ght i changed. whole body seared. Mrs. Katherine
been elected for a second term, and j the fanatics again attempted to mo jlalld j In Hunger of Deatu. Du Boatj died in terrible agony in
had since been assassinate J, and that | leave they wore received with a de- ----------- • to arise I “Tbev bid some frozen bread,but no Cooper Hospital, Camden, yester-
Prcsidcni Roosevelt was holtdug the | |oge of icy water, which had been front the tub'the womka who lives fire. The first night they thawed day afternoon. Just how she was
reins ol power. He «a.-, ^equally ; held in readiness in hucketb. On the ou/cri HIM TO THE BALL next door call-d the doctor's atten- some pieces of bread by placing them burned is not known, but it is sup-
surprised to learn of the Spunuli- place being entered the peasant’s LULLUW.U HIM IU I Ht DftLL. next doot caiiod tne aoctor «^tc  ̂ ^“crIt|lelr vegta to get Warmed up ^ she stepped upon a match..
Am ric in fill 1 thu Locr-LritLh wars. , wife was found lying dead on the | N York, Dec. 17.-R-dations are - , -,„h't bp ^“uded Tlie doc- by the heat of til;dr todies. They kept whlcll lgnitp.1 her clothing.
Strong gave the names of several n;)OP. Everybody ill the village was I f,,milv of t™ i„w" nf,™ tn fcrra imiet He vv-.lklee all ng.it to prevent fall ng farrow Du Boai, the unfortunate
relatives In Mississippi, and on uncle I convinced that, the unhappy woman. sightly strained in t. o a X ^u'h'e ki e?v ids businem ' aslimp*ua freezing to death. The woman’s husband, is proprietor of
has been teiegra;.hed, but so far no • Uad been killed, and the members of j Norman C. Townsend. Miss Bertha said he k evv tas »u me the next day they made an attempt to the Junctiou Hotel, at Sixth street

;fttïfeE&ïa st^-s&fs.’saag ssjsksr&.'s.-s.üsw i- « —«Li ~ stiutrs jtisyfA yjsssstunssta safssstrsssss
psnif nu a i root — tsyàùsKKVttxe srr^hJsaawaOn I ILL u 1 Lli H OUiil. : night. So has her husband. lifted him oat of the tub. | und somo fallmg bra tll(,rl.y Even -agonizing sere, ms

Chicago, Dec ^.-Proceedings in . When, some days ago. Mrs. Town- “We’{Jft the baby in bei. and sat.np ; ^^^ofifflre. however, they ^a^heT^Sd her enveloped in
the suit brought against Dr. Jc.... -- send accidentally caught sight of a whcnd.hr woman noxd door was did not dare to sleep. ND-. Rh-hard tlann-H. and too excited to explain
Alexander Dowic, aead of the ChriB-I , W; , w;„ m f ticket giving admission to tho mas- changing the bed clothes ‘she saw assistant, a man named Luay, i how it had happened. Ho fought the
tlan catliuiic Clmrcl. and the self- Pullman S WldOW Will NOt n,Llde b-m of the Helmet Club at how the baby’s Hack was burned, headlong asleep in the snow. Mr. fir0 with all his energy, but was

... m I, i j •• to lorce a receiv- ; querads ball ol me neimci oiuu Z bathtub was Richard aroused him, encouraging | u|)nb](1 t|) extinguls-h the blaze until

Ul «ft-» uhica6°' rsrsjrrrr^ -xz tzxt. «;....... » : ss-re .trs. s satsriTr: sistir-saassazss -“HS-SSïi -s. % «'f- —?in-l.tw, ria 11111-1 Stevenson, was read, MOTHER ANJ SISTERS IN CAcjE. ados, and if Mr. Townsend had invtt- b by Beated over the gas while he a mile fro: £_ = pugrim Island, j" his efforts to save his w -

SSSSSs :r32S
EE'FEEEIs^i^E>¥::r"HP31ksak£isssrsUUu ye..rly income, and Stevenson re-j ^ [<ja of ta<5 great sleeping-cfar j send hemmed and hawe.,, as husbands r^‘®d’ tbe cUiId dled, Rpinner vvhich made them comfortable for the ; ^ hospUrll but despite all the
Litvii tii;»i Ji * married Dow it- a biiatui . ,r wm |i,yt permit her kite hub- li.i'c dono b. *oro. M , i., p. i'P.i r\r i> rp Levducker, tim© being. hurgeoh:-# there could do she died
«tint gave her a wedding I br.d’a i>,<v to betaken to Chicago ‘I am very ^orry, my dear, a of Second street. T2i a‘doctor said tho UnavaUlln* Attempt. , without regaining consciousness.
$50,CUD, winch xvas to be returned , . . , hl the Pui.man vault until : Town semi, bit I ha\c; a me< ting tox I.,.,,, c,.;lUÎ not ho x
to him in ill ‘ form of stock in the j Ls :,s.Suri>d of wliat sne considers ! tho manager •’ clnb to attend t.iat ®|tufd Whon‘Vo“saw the child’s back
Zion 1 -ui ii: ai t iea. The pl-.iiiUil said - ' portion of the estate, of which night, and, after tho meeting, sup- away and closed his eyes. «P t:on ami
it w.h i,l, U Ii»;. that he wiuiioiwcB , h(l >ra r,,art mlly • «hut out by the | per.” He said it was the worst case he had would draw atten t.o n ami ^
co-p.irttit-r, mid that Dunli,, by> . terms 0f his father’s will. “Indeed, said Mrs. Townsend to evcr seen. Mrs. Spinner corroborated nssitai.c- being pilgrim’s III- Profits In the Game in
hall s.-care t Ins n:im-. to a paper giv , Tjlat pullman family Is uivlded herself, “this rounds snpicious. But , hush mil’s statement. next ^lr- Mo‘ Vin, 8 ,. - York
ing Du win all rigut in the company. , a blst ioa-lf lias long b.-cn an open i ..tin she held her peace. Wonderful Coroner Zucca Issued a subpoena 1 £iK keeper, over to ‘
fclevensuii charge.l that i.owic on 111 orrt Th(, wi.tow or ileo.-go M. Pull- ts the woman who can close her directiiig Dr. Landsman to report at lrle“;'. . D-V-l^Uic matter. They work- New York, Dec. 17,-Tlic represen- 
mght of August 8, T“,.„ man, the i ld ir, always has had a s ft m0uth anil wait. the Coroner’s office to-day. Mean-I see vvnat v J h-iif-Dast seven tatives of the Pi-.rMiurst SocietyZigtoint‘nnrVnarK ^r=^ spot lu ,her heart for the Pullman j shl„ w„s „ „„rc,„„. One. «mu Dr. Weston, Coroner Zucca’. ed |“eU^"n‘r°“a^L^c o’clock and of the Anti-policy League, who
m't-nLs!"’ lir”’ Dowie entered a general tw.ns. Ueorga and -a „ ’ I Monday night Townsend climbed physician will make an autopsy on ^ ^ aIternuon, but were obliged yestcrday made one of
denial. ! Mother i >'Oit t'-nher. j lnto dress clothes, for managers the child s body.___________ Ul give up on account of the heavy fc7^al[om,.l raids in the history of

i Although they wi re cut off ivtVa ■ meetings must be attended in cor- Ice they encountered, but they Bad j ljijs clt„ declared to-day that ovi-
' a paltry $”,00.) apt'.-c, tin Ir mother; rect costume. He wore a sliirt of aainn l/IBin II gp nifTflPf" seen Mr. Richard and tlie man, and j - of a etartling character had

did not stint either of them in the w),jcj| he was particularly fond. It R|}j*iS K |[»L HB*i 11171 f H ,T [ were able to report that they were j obtained, and that a death
... .. m.itti-r of money, un-d when (.eorgu s j wn3 a Korgeous affair, with em- till lull III 11 U lillU UlULIiULf there In. safety. It was the Intenti >n , b, v |,:i/a been struck at policy

Woman 1 rented by New beet Dies ol fil.st wi(0 consented to a divorce^ m | broidered cuffs .the sort of cuffs of Mr. Morrill and lus friends^ to j t,-,lmhline. Two safes were taken
Pneumonia. order to enable him to marry I which stamp n manager of the first “ make aiioitlier attempt the next day, from tbe alleged policy headquar-

Auburn, Me., Dec. 17.—Mrs. Marie Sarah L. Brazell, it was after tu® ! rnnk. His wife eyed liis prépara- ... . i ts/j.i T..L-- but our arrival with a large uinter | teE and in tile larger, according
bnpoZi d in the mother had been jwr-u.ailed to grant I . ,ot,v lind 0rr0red no com- WflS InOCUiateO With IllDer ealloe ajd some experienced men re- p Supt. McClintock, of tho Park-

Auoi’oscoggin River at Sailifh_o:i : Hit a handiomo settlement• lnent when " he kissed her good-bye ’. p liçved them of further risk. Mr- )lurst godety, proof was round that
toionfciglvbig Day by members oi tho The sisters of the twins, on toe ^ started forth upon the adven- CUlOSIS (TOITI 3 LOW. rm and tos friends Reserve much cr ..Al„ Adams, who was among the
“Holy Ghost and Us” Society, died | other hand, are lnt.h.ied to treat evening dit for tho efforts they made to res arrested, was the h ad of the
to-day of pneumonia. Twice tlie mem- ; their brothers’ claims with spartan- ® ,,Ll not been gone long before ----------- cue Mr. Richard and Ins ™unv poiicy bneinese in this city.
bers of Mrs. Lombard s family drove ; Uko severity and to abiiL by the ^ a{™ was in evening dress. Shu „ T the resources they had at their d A trunk was found in this room,
the leaders of the society from the , terms of their fathei s vv . ra|ln1 n rnb and bade the driver set TOOK HER OUT OF CITY, posai. and it was broken open by the raid-
house. At first tho religionists in- estate Is ini the hands v totertT^ her down ht th e door o, Central Hall. ' r. ,.n(lrLr„ b'1------------------------------ere, who said they found evidence
pi, ted that prayer would save the , Lincoln, and F rank O.Lowdn.w Whpn thcv reached that scene of New York, Dec. 47,—Dr. George D. flAI F MAY fiFT GUT to show that ill eight mouths in
sick woman. They were compelled to , Is tile husband of Flo.emt 1 ul.ma , revel She bade the man purchase a Barney, ol Brooklyn, asserted yeo- MK». UALb JV1AÏ UCl UUI. lbQ7 Adams’ receipts from polu-y
leave, und a doctor was called, The both of whom are mUintd to ,i,.fc"t and a mask, and paying her turoay that Mas. . j— .. „ d , players were more than $80 FOOD,
praying tSqjid returned anil threw mon sures. rare she entered, heavily veiled. who, he says, was inouu.aied by h.m May Apply lor Hail If Grand Jury J)U'er evijence was found, it was
awav the m.-'Itelatf Which die doctor lier rauee ron-iden-d Strong. K ivorin liis M-ht. OJ1 Nov- -Und with tuberculoBis Doesn’t Act Within a Week. alleged, to show that recently the
ha.-l left. Th ‘v were driven out a ) Whether the mother and widow of 1 ' 1 , ", f , , germs from un infected cow, had been profits on the game amouatoJ to
second time, and tluc-itoned with ; the deceased young man are going T,;e rest of tho istorj soion t d. removed by him from her home, at Npw York, Dec. 17.-Formcr Assis- 1 .,Q0 dai!y
ai rest if they came Ixick. i into op, n war is a qui stion for Hic Facilis est aveino. Mhicli, being No. 0-7 Carroll street, Brook,y u, to taut Prosecutor Joseph M. Noonan ip'V|a th„

1 future to decide. The widow is be- terpreted, means that it wits easy jor6ey City, in-order that the Health appiied to Justice Gilbert Oollins ill - S n-ngen
; ileved to be in n,o-t stuaboni mood, for this masked f r“»B'T ^ ^ Department might not interfere the Court of Oyer and Terminer, Jer- JI;c^,^r"tl„,r-in-lawofDeputyPo-
nnd as her sister is tha wife of San- favor In the siglu of tlie frlfk.v man- wUll hU experiment. sey City, yesterday, far the admis- be anjoner
g: r Pullman, who always lias been nger. He Invited her to ™pper at M;ss King, Dr. Barney says, lias slo„ to bail of Mrs. Eliza.beih Howo. r-‘?nm”Bioner «61 rpliv UL

1 a partisan of her brother, her cause Rectors. She saw tho brilliant sign developod tuberculous as a rcsu.t of Bale, pending ail Investigation by | lohce x<™‘™‘ftp° that lie had
is considered very strong on the Pa- in front of Corbett s W «»l “«J the morulation, and lie is now treat- tUe Uraud Jury of the charge against I nomioed this ofternoon that lie I d
..j;i . v zv th • counLrv. PTPFt.xl goins in then, lownsond iliel. to bring about linr cure. jLer 0f murcieruis hcr five-.ye..r-olil • suspended Captain Loorir.. ,

Yvung Pullmm v body itill lies in consented. In the hotel they met H6 Ba>.8 he ls certain lie will cure Uaugliter. Prosecutor Erwin opposed | West 37th Street Station, in whose
a vauli at San Mateo, Cal., and it Ralph Goodwin and Miss Edi 1 Kt-Di j having demonstrated that Dr. the motion because he said the Ho- ] district the raid occurred vest(rday,
is believed it will rein in there until whom Townsend knew and lo.v «send Koch,g tllvorv 0[ the non-intercom- bokeu police are .ftill working on the j nnd that he had ordered him to ap-
Mrs- Pullman and Irr daughter-in- suggested that they olne tugetner. mucicat>ility of bovino tuberculosis ia j case and because the testimony , ppnr for trial next Tuesday, 
i :w' adjust their differences. ” Nay,” sai-i tke mask;;d woman, all .wrong. taken before tlie Coroner’s jury | In the safes opened to-day acenun^

"come to my house and all oi u« wilj ..jijj cliro King,” said Dr. which exoinerated Mrs. Dale last f woro found which showed that
have a cosy little supper together. nirncy yesterday. “Some persona Monday night had not been received rpues(jay»s receipts were Sid,000 and 
She whispered tollic baikmail.wlio tll4nk - j am nrter notoriety, but I at his office. that Monday’s were $11,000.
drove them swif tly to r->'vnsand » ^ not thnt k(,ld or a man. You Mr. Erwin said the case against
own door. He did not notice vvnore i,„„ t dread nubllclty. Mrs. Dale would not be ready for pre- tfetrouolitan Life Insuranoc

sentatiom to the grand Jury for a Crmp.any, of New York, by a trafis-
action has absorbed tho AmnFIran 
Life Insurance Company, of Lexlag- - - 
ton, Ky.

The London Daily News says that a 
contract for the building of a pier 
1,000 feet long at Rosslare, County 
Wexford, Ireland, has been conclud
ed. This Is part of the scheme to con
nect Fishguard, Wales, and Rosslare 
by a line of fast steamers, with tbe 
Idea of eventually making this the 
fastest American mail route to Lon
don. i

f CASE BE LOST MEM.
pn(-: i r
ifctA

Expelled French Navy Lieutenant 
Posts Notice on Toulon Cafe.

Paris, Dec. 17.—Ex-Lieut. Dcralsou, 
whu- bus been removed from the 
French, navy for disrespectful and 
fUjipant writing on tbe service, an- 
n ounces tnat he will go on the stage. 
He eays that he is a friend of M.Le 
Bargy, the great Freocn aet^r, and 
be has posted a notice in the Cafe 
Itotande at Toulon, declaring that 
hie Is at the service of all naval com
rades who wlflli to fight a duel with 
him after January l>t.

It Is, says tbe correspondent, long 
Uovernm nt office

Adventures of Men From 
Brandy Pots Lighthouse.His Mind a Blank for Four

L-t te- THE STORY OF THEIR RESCUE.
lEf > Ottawa, Dec. 17.— .Capt. Koenig, 

who was sent from Quebec to res
cue the light-keeper and his assist
ant, of Brandy Pots, 
adrift in the ice tor two days, has 
sent In an interesting report 
Department of Marine. Koenig took 
a large canoe with a crew of nine 
men from St. Jean Port Joli and 
vicinity. He says :

“At daylight, with the help of a 
horse, we dragged the canoe anout 
one mile and a half over the shore 
ice, wlien' we met water and float
ing ice—it was then dead low water. 
On the tide beginning to rise we

ice,
tho canoe

since any French 
has been no tcandaHrzed as has been 
the Ministry of Marine by “Les Mari
times.” The work owes its success 
to the bitterness with which tho 
ways and manners of the navy are 
attacked, and the libellous frankt 
ness with which the chiefs of the 
navy, notably Admiral Fournir, are 
deait with. The author is only 
years old and has been in the navy 
since 1891. He wrote a book while 
he was a member of the Torpedo 
School. All Déraison’s comrades take 
the thing seriously, as treason, and 

outsiders feel that it called for 
disciplinary measures.

who were

Ito the

soon encountered , some heavy 
which we partly dragged 
over, sometimes breaking through. 

“After working in the ice tor about 
two men KNEW IT WAS POISONED.

Startling Statement In the Tetanus 
Inquiry at St. Louis.

secondSt. Louis, Dec. 16.—Tilie 
session of the tetanus inquiry com
mission, organized to fix the re
sponsibility for thirteen deaths fol
lowing tho use of city anti-toxin, 

Wells’ of- 
v,v, assistant 
testif.ed that

ft

,:V’ said Salunldt. 
could be safely 

been
I

;

F:N

STEPPED ON A MATCH.

?

\

,

“ DsR.” DOWIE IN COURT. lunatic asylum.

Charged With Deiraudlng Ills ISro- 
ther-ln-ljftw <>1 $ 85,000. from liis wife, 

Hastening to

:y

“Mr. Richard ran the lighthouse .tag 
bull roaal, leal Lug sure that it 

result lit POLICY CHIEF HELD.
New

the most

VICTIM OF FANATICS. I

LrtJiU j.u'xi. L • tO

men arrested was 
who is saVl to

TRIBES CROSS SOUDAN.
ot Governor Kor-Seelc Protection

«lofah, V. ho ltvpels i uisuers.
Cairo, Dpi-. 17.-De.-patchP* received

three 1from Khartoum state that 
tribes routed in a recent battle by 
the Hultan of Darfur were so hotly 
pui*i-:u -J that ih y c.o s d the •'O' dan 
frontier and sought h - protection of 

of the Province of Kortlo-a governor

It wr.s reported that Ali Dinar s .
troops intended to cross the frontier | xf llpr +llp
In mirsnit wlieroiinon the govrriior. Chicago, Dec. 17.—John Miller, The 
desp itche l a cam *l corps from Ivor- Toronto man who was shot by RoM. 
drfrn tor nel Vi m. Coburn, a truck gardener, near this

Private advices from Benghazi, the city, tinder the impression that Miller 
capital and onlv town in Vast Trip- and liis brother were intruders lms 
oil tana, says hum - sheiks, hn y ing filed suit in the Superior Court for 
rii«nhpvwi lIip orders of the vali to j î*LiO.OOO damages.^fthlr recruits were imprisoned, Th-,booting occurred early In the 
whereupon thn natives attempted to murm.-J of Not. Jlst. The Mdler bro 
release them. Turkish trouas were titers were on their way to visit 
hnmivllatelv hurried to the spot and friends here, and had stopped at the
tSsssttftjstsjk
TOtIve loss was considerably greater. ’

The wife of Rev. Paul Erdman is has been held to the grand Jury in 
dead nt sidon, Syria. both 0aee8’

WANT. S50.G00.
__not tlnat kind of a man.

he ?Mr"th?™cat little trap which r.^e^havT the'affidavits of two 

luul been set for tm iy i s better iaIistg Qn limg troubles, in which
che'ese'nnd r laUen"'in When the physicians King

grSM^T-iSr-*» »“■ “"« —
creetly and loft tlie field 
Townsends. I'

Mrs. Townsend Says she will ac
company* her husband after mis when 
he has business away from inane after 
business hours» Mr. Towns nd has 
not much to say, but ho is keeping 
up * heap of thinking.

week at least.
Justice Collins 

with „
likely to be a delay of more than a 
week bail may be taken at the ex- 

. .... w „R . ioimo tnai cuuouuiiniua was : piration o<f tliat time ln the sum of
tlioy withdrew dis- »» 1^eî consulted my counsel, and he $7,000. The Grand Jury may dis-
t the field to tho ^ te take Miss King out Joee «■'“ »“

of tho State to avoid complications no 
with1 th:ei authorities. I have done so, 
but will noft tell where she Is.

,lvio .... ...... .. aJtcr consulting |
Judge Blair, said: “If there Is

of this matter before then and 
- j bail may be necessary."

Mrs. Dale will remain at St. Mary's 
Hospital. Her counsel told a reporter 
that she was hysterical at times, 
and frequently was overcome by her 
grief over the death of her child. ,Winwright Bros., stock-brokers, of 

Boston, have assigned. : :
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THE ATH*H6 REPORT Eil DECEMBER 18, 1801

Sozodont“Thank goodness! She has begun 
playing. That will keep her off my 
hands for the rest of the evening., 
prying, troublesome creature," her 
hostess says mentally, respecting 
Miss Cynthia at t&e piano.

•*80 good of you, dearest Cynthia !" 
says her ladyship, gushingly. “You 
do interpret «Wagner so exquisitely ! 
And you will sing by and by, won't 
you?" and thon s!n glides away 
to arrang that Sir James shall have 
his favorite whist, and plays a rub
ber with him herself, with Captain 
Lacy and Dr. Coghlan as opponents. 
The baronet wins, and Is in high 
good humor—that Is to say, he la 
three degrees less gruff- and surly 
the usual ; and when Lady Damer 
rises, she begs him to accept her 
companion, .Mias O N LI, in her place; 
and, as Anne is a first-rate piayer, 
Sir James graciously consents. And 
then Lady Damer glides over to , 
Gillian, who, very white and wan, 
koks up at her with a faint smile, 
gl.ul to be relieved even moment
arily from the torture she is under
going of questioning, and cross-ques
tioning, and gay, girlish bandinage 

! from that gay, girlish creature. Miss 
Theresa Damer, on the subject of

ing car, and let you break your 
bones. Eli, Miss Deane ?"

“Troth they disgraced themselves!*'
Mr. Damer says, laughing heartily.
“No blame to her If she lias nothing, 
to say to either of them! Though 
I believe Bingham here ran for a dop- 
tor, and George Archer—faith, I 
don't know what George did"— his 
eyes are twinkling with secret delight 
—“except alt down in the ditch to 
take oare of her ! By the bye, hasn’t 
he come yet ?*'

“It does not seem as though he 
had,” Gillian says, with a cold little 

(smile, and Mr. Damer's brow clouds.
“It Is odd, George Is always so 

punctual," Mr. Damer persists, star
ing at Gillian.

“Perhaps he has forgotten the in
citation altogether," Gillian re
torts, more coldly and flippantly, and 
rising to greet the Misses Damer 
with smiling cordiality.

And then the rest of the guests 
arrive, and the hostess, smiling, grac
ious, and elegant, enters ; but tlie 
one Giliian waits for comes not.

Comments are made upon ills ab
sence, and glances are directed at 
Gillian—Mr. Damer’s glances oftenest 
©f all.

.Lady Darner says, smilingly, that 1 her accident, and her feelings on that 
the absentee must have “live min- occasion, and what she said, and d d,

An 1 lie sees that Lady Dam -r is! figure do look, even in the inartis- ute.s' grace,” and her husband smiles, and thought, and what every one 
wlm-s nnr- i Ue, masculine evening dress, her surprise J and grateful toiler fur her cLe said, and did, and thought,

P 1 lover-happy ■Gilllaul-can gaze on consideration. But the five minutes on the romantic episode of her stay 
j1CT elapse, and dinner is announced. in Darragh Castle.

"Noiv, I wonder co s she imagine i ,,r ....,,, , , , . “It won’t do to keep Sir James “My darling child, I am afraid you
I know n-> more of Ulllian's mind or ‘ peTrls” ' ^Uag,” Lady Damer says, sotto arc'a little exhausted," Lady Itomer
- ... pi-iris, voce, to her husband. Bays, solicitously. You must have a
reel ngs than sh.i chose to kindly in- unrestricted and at leisure, through "No — no, it won’t, my dear," glass of wine. You are tar from 
terpret for me, h>« think*, scorn- long, happy hours, when ho may sit Mr. Darner agrees, with strong yet, you see."
, y' .J?™ ,Y' ln*flKln3.., f beside her as an honored guest. another thrill of ‘sraUful surprise. Cii lian refuses the wine, bat thanks

* ' L . Vv :'f> C2J* * hersi l. \nii siio is tli nhiug of him, deep in “He is sure to come as soon as we her wearily.
m? vv.fr my .ittle wif • ; H-aicn bless a rl,v,,rin ot tender imaginings, when sit down. “And if you will excuse me," she

' :'î"s She hears a man’s footstep crossing But dinner is srved, and progressed whispers, “I think I will soon go up
t of", !, ”f. ® the mnrble-paved hall without, and and finishes, but (i >ri>g Archer does to my room. I fee* a little-faint. No,

fntn Î ? V«.,V* Gillian’s red-rose cheeks, and atten- not come, and the dainty dishes and nut Just yet," with a pitiful little
!» h, knif ™ 1„|!* lio:i concentrated on "Maud," are sparkling wines are as Dead Sea glance toward the door, “In about«Tl, , .. 'i J: by half, ray lady. U(, ilvp0critical enough without fruit—dust and ashes of bitterness- half an hair or eo.”

determined tormm*IMu» hol‘ "brfnklng behind the red silk eur- to Poor little Gillian. As for Mr. Da- “Just as you please, dear,” Lady
la'irsh’n ,vih n'VVenJo t f 1 tains which are within the white mer, lie is scarcely less miserable, Darner Bays sweetly, longing indeed

'1,1? T.dv lac,‘ ones, and remaining there sta- angered and perplexed, and the din herself most intensely for the eus-
!i,L! LI hi nflftn si tue-like, with a wild-beating heart ner would bn a gloomy failure in a pense to be all over and'the results 
hUe mm l iver i lV%i m certain am! glowing cherka, and lips trembling «*««1 Point of view but for the un- of her strategy known to her beyond
i<itr c n.i.i >} or, nii.gin-, certain reu ..(l hUJjiRS UIItn the curtains ave ceasing offerts of Lady Damer and a doubt.
eoiia for my sudden «'.eparture. M lie- ROrtlv parted and she sees—Bigham Captain Lacy, who ke pt the ball of Five minutes later, just as the clock 
ther tho.:e reasons will be credited, ^nov looking’ in at her 1 " " conversation going, and s- eni to out- to striking nine, she repeats her wish
?ril|Wl e l-,1Meeed ICrS’eunnnT of ""emn’-sé Hb vanity- cannot but" be offended 'le each other in gaiety and cour- more fervently, am she sees the door
undertake to Lav Phe^letters win at her start of surprise and tlispleas- tesy toward tilt other guests. , open and her husband comes into the
undertake to say. Phi U tters will UI.e at t iicVuddcn eioii'l of ili aimoint- But as soon as the ladies have left room. Her first glance at'linn makes
be delivered by hand, and I shall ment ■thntV^Miadows all l,e- fair th= room, Mr. Darner can restrain her heart hound with terror,
wait the return of my messenger to ( Alce . ’ his impatience no longer, tie tears Hie , handsome, florid, genial face,
ceived and''then-I shall go ’” rG" ^You lightened me !" Gillian says, a Jeal ,?ut c,t "Is pocket-book, writes under the thin, graying fair hoir ie

au * *1 ,■!. *, lial e? ' , nettishlv her brows contracting in a few lines on it in pencil, and going aeh.v pale ; the muscles are rigid, and
.She smiles bitterly as she reads * . - ’ , , , at the mire of out °r tllG room, desires tile footman hie eyes are filled with: a lurid light

aÀd tWnks hrw verv8 elsij'v she extreme admiration which U fn Capt. .to »end a lad from the stable yard of suppressed fury and excitement 
and thinks how 'cry easily hhe . . -• You are earlv ton’ T to ,llm- “What has he heard?" she thinks,-
e?L CT the COV- got driJied'early^^so îhat I Co„m rest ' ,"Bat !’»>»* tell Jeannette " he her courage failing^ and fairly shvlnk-

“Wel tiirn nothing remains fer before dinner, but lam really more ?',lnks’ as he ,n, t,l= 1,aU r°r lnc: frc,m hto sight though he decs
me bit to Lav mod hve to von " tired than if Iliad dressed and come hiN messenger. “She has been nn- not appear to notice her or 
me out to good-n)e to you, , . hum-" common goo l-nature.l about all tills-. ' one in the room, and has thrown
the says, extending her hand gra- .y , a Jlu,ry- .. . . -And he sends n message into the himself heavily into a chair, and
c-ionri.v. And to wish you pros- t, , „ , arCes. tenilcrlv—or rather drawing room, and her ladyship, like is staring at the floor without 
parity en l good fortune wherever . «r«i, French word f-îr^e antb n lovlne and obedi nt w.fr, comes speaking.

refuses to see the out- expresses it, with empressement In '"B.t|antly at l,ia mmmona wlth a Scv=ral ""mites pass by, and lie
u oig. r. ins. s TO bee tne oul tone—as lie nssirliiniiKlv ilr-iwH remainR without stirring, like a

Stretched hand in its gracious can- { ^ricins rodsane-Lv chair “What is it, Harry?" she says, m:ul asleep or paralyzed, and Lady
de.nrn.sion. , , „ i near her and takes the bonk from Plpa5antly, addressing him as she iXamer secs that she must arouse
?Æf'° £^,vVeryDr^ hé I he"hnh^rshe^roVîieh5SLJ^m doA twenty-six years ago. him. Already Theresa’s Inquisitive

uonl live, Lady Damer, n "Have von been readln"- ‘Muirt ?”• Has Mr. Archer come.’ eyes are glancing ceaselessly at him
eay„ a-nl ho walks bo=oro her t(; i “ nalre” ,eodlne Maad • “No, Jeannette, he hasn’t come;" with a somewhat malicious smile,
th - hnll-door, opens it for her, and ot eemrae as von saw the he says, with anxious, inquiring eyes. alld ,,oor
low : ..gain !„ wordless sib-nee, and ,n mv h--nd ’’ Gillian envs “Something must be wri ng-some- hts c‘ntry into the room, with
shut* n behmi her as she hurries ^o.s -are -va u ûoing I tiling, must be very wrong, or ho Ueencr ,fang of "aickness of hope
out of the l.ttls liower garden to r - t l ‘Mavd^nnw i "'ouldn’t have stayed away with- deferred" thrilling through her

Savage, rude, boorish creature “if von hke M-vv I read to von-”’ out a message! So I’m going to send trembling heart than any she has 
eh - pants, angrily; hut still buoy- Vi.quires defe rfnll-.nv •T™k Toolc «'cr with a line to ask Mt v„tf nerves herself desperately
nnt in her excitement ns silo bur- "’.q1 nncaretotrohie vonrself’’ "i,,r what ,s ll,e matter. Eh? what all(1 m„;.PH nenrer to Lady Darner.
Sht K anl hS S ’ “W «'i"w Sst u do you think? Someth,.,g must have A..tIave y„;l had no message yet
wailing, pomes and phaeton. l'UL ; appointment is- 6„ wringing the girl- happened.’ _ from Mr. Archer, Lady Darner?"

•till poor Geor-r--, left "lone in the ' l*hi heart. “I am afraid I shall he a . H»r ladyship ga«vs at the door and sh(, wpispers.
home ' which B his n , limg.-r I "timid listener. I feci quite tired, hesitates. |nlT . “No, my deny. I have had no
lift alone with ids life in ruins atait : and as if I should like to go asleep. Vf' to fl Vn him " she sa^  ̂ h1™’" Lady Darner says.

I him, his name an .honor a„ brund-, Wa“ ^ C a* if rehictant to speak.' ^giînc^and^e, coM SSueTw
silame; hn^may* welf repent ^set ^ ^ell^XL impatient," M ll ‘of ion. she risk up

fish woman's exclamation of self- ! >e says, with a smile and an under- ^ou d ot coi e I fanCT-I mar be ! aY,d. I?68 t°ward ller hnsband. 
nltv tone of meaning. , “r1__„ n ..! S “And—good heavens! he has been
PAs' lie hurries to and fro in Ins' “N,°i ,?ot usually. I am this even- ; 7th? caiis-. Î tlroTght^mrect^I dri,r‘ki?e,’’ she says to herself, with
preparations, packing v.p his clothes GtlHan answers, steadily look- . not|Ced lter filce ll(.ffro dinner, when : f*r"S,,11^riV ?’ d‘ ln"y' Tllls eVe""
an I the' books, sviontific instrum nts *“K at ll,in- tvp wprp n?i xvnmlpr'nir wliv ir* !,nri ! in^ wlu ena ,nand the few little articles of luxury ! 1 wish I were a guest coming : - 5 '° -"S why li ad ( after all my care."
and refinement that have been the from a .«.stance, Gillian,” lie says, in ! " ; , . . , „ ,, n-mrp I “I* anything wrong?' she says. In
few molest extravagances Of Its ho:,- a low tone, caressing his long, care- | 1 Êrowi'-c‘mle wiri. -„wr‘ and I sllarp, sibilant nnder-tones. Every
est, stainless life, he catches sight, fully-curled moustache witli his ôo- j 5”/ Mtter" S’ Te I one in the room to-asking what is
of his own face in the glass two or licate fingers. “I might flatter my- tweenlils teeth**"/ sunposc^thc Drnnd tlle matter’ from yoUr apPîar" 
three tim-s. Rdf tlien-howcver lalsely-tliat yon ! minx has t-,kënP i! Into her 1 ance- 1

He avoids the sight of it, and yet «"ere Impatient to see me." ! hl a t||!,t r'‘a°,fak }‘ Her husband looks up at her with
cannot help soring it, an-1 watching I Gillian colors hotly. A blush of an- ! , , . . kniVh,ip,, hirn ’’ 0 half-blinded glance ot rage, and
for those passing glimpses of it. : gcr and aversion he knows it is, j ,, , „ „ , '.i(iv n.,the blood rushes darkly to his face.

He dors not dare to go near the caused by those words, the boldest lie ',Z . i,’..,,,-!, i r,', 11v ■ ■ r,, T , b “Nothing is tile matter, my lady,"
glass, yet that refl et'-d face has for . has ever spoken to her. I [-..m, wli JpV withered tliis after ,le says, fiercely and thickly, “noth-
hiim a sort of repugnant fascination. ‘ 'VeB, you have not come from a [|(T ,.j„ =’ d , nn i in,g at all, but devilish insolence and

Iasi he can resist no ’^stance, so you can't flatter your- nXaT'fro m/rC5Ll l e r reasons -Aat ingratitude ! I’m not accountable for
longer, and goes over to the glass self she says briefly, looking away « .AtyfVr went so far I mv looks to you or to any one ! And 
on the toilet table. , ; with a slight impatient gesture. aX ÏV- Shfess hi? feelings to 1 ?r ! I won’t be ! Nor my words nor my

And then he sees in his own pallid, : No.vI cnivt fiatt-r myself that I anà^ySTperhaps propose tQ1 her! deeds either."
haggard face-sure enough, plain hut Mbnsleur de Trop. vMl^t came to the test, I be- And Just as he has entered, nb-
enough-the I kem-es L,,,PP,l y f°r m"’ h» Kays, slowly and ||,,Ve GÎtSu drew back fnV the lit- ! ruptly and excitedly, he rises nnd

H.e locks at it until it Hnir mnddens distl.n d? tie game oiXHlrtation I fear she lias | tramps out of the room, leaving
tern, nn with ills clinched fist lie what do yon mean?1 Gillian <ie- I been niavimr^Lfaulv nn„ stnrimr
strikes His- own white brow under mands sharply, and fluehing again. wU|, !. Û-. tuous-matron air ; “for I i And Ladv Darner moves softly
th^ • rrl*»», wnvy, bright Imir an<! a ()r miprlit Ivivo bni'ii If aotlmr ,lri ,iri4 i,n r,™ ^ x.,.,, on-fi *„h]ogreat mark starts up .an! mars its guest were as earlv an arrival ns my- md av-'”-I nm f e t"8-L , ùn
Wl!,t,lnr'1,,: thn mü;',' ?n n'pyS ,VcoVy' Wlt" 1,18 CyéS j môr'drèàmaÛ of marrying a andiM^Troù-froi," on the carpet in

""’’"Ch," he says. He sees her wince and tremble In ; he r ‘ pu^-pr.'mil ' ‘ fat be'/ w^md milni-st ^mile ' to)-!’ he"/ lo^g1'* white
8,n- men ^thnt'lier thoughts ^ !‘'7 L f™"».?' % And: » 11 : W on her nephew’s «"fonlder.

An<1 thrt n- xt mnmnnt in hisfronzy havr- boon so early discovered, anrl xv^ul 1 naturaliv^r Iwr conduct “Bingham, dear, I am afraid your
hry Bt,ik‘‘- at. th" toilet mirror it- lie sigha wilh affected «leRiiah* and dnf.nlv ” ‘‘ , Uncle Harry is vexed or upset about
self—nil <d-l-faslil -nr,d plas.s on a averts lii.i hezvl In affected delicacy, • «-put whv pii1p nn nnZvi ; something," she says, in her sxvcet-
Kt.-nl—an I it faJl< l>ackw:ird witli a whilst he is secret!)' gratified. ! otrv in ■ n ■ •>»» rpn -•« f xfr V)n™ ! c8^’ ,rK>st regretful tones. “He is so
crash and splinter ? of breaking eA Roland for nn Oliver, madem- m,.r’ b wil i re ml ' with -nvror excitable, yon know, and does worry

. glass. olselle.” ho thinks. " A sting of S W himself so over trifles ! May I take
And then his impotent misery and humiliation for you by and by i:i re- omitting that” ^ your cards, dear?"

rage give way to m man's heart- turn for your missish slights best;)wed « it was not courteous to me cer ' “Certainly, Atint Jeannette, and
rev. hn-r ■ tear:;, and the poor fellow on me in your devotion to Red t:iL;!y," Lady Darner re.,lies," with I’ll just go and s^e if I can do any
th ow ^ lvmseii dwn across h!s bed, George! genii - dignity “Bui if you are un- thing to appease Uncle Harry,
nn I sobs aloud in the anguish of his * H re are the Binlavln people!” 1 easy, you had better send a note Lacy answers, with smiling readl-
PO’il. lie remarks presently, in a tone of to Darragh, anti see what is really “I thought he seemed con- property

CHAPTER XXVII. frank elver ruines-.-, as much as to say thc matter." ‘ j siderably ruffled." whole." ^ „
Gillian has come il iwn-stnlra to LP',R?. aï;™'£;“1' Lhmnl"î're‘1 hiB,fPel" ‘T.ut nothfcg could excusa hi* not “Somebody has vexed him, I am Wlmt has happened ? ■ be speedily, safely and effectually

th - drawing-room very early on this 1 , ^,p,8 ,*,nmpr n, ,aIl coil ding a word of apology!"’ Mr. - afraid,” Lady Damer says, with a To carry on the suppositious casé , done by the use of Baby e Own Tab-
pvcnlng, ready dressed for dinner in . <>r Il|!? oln branches. I Damer reiterates, bin hot temper sigh and a plaintive smile around already used, the assessor comes to j ]etg, a purely vegetable medicine
h.T beautiful new dress, with its th(.ar,° thp ta'rtiw'vlnï rL1“5 intu raee’ against George al- the whist tabic. “Some servant, or j your neighbor remarking, ’Now I am guaranteed to contaln no opiate or
eoft ru tling silk nnd trailing laces ,_ « iA tOn-i.t W?h i CP mo-L much as against Gillian, tenant, or somxe one. And H.arry, able to rate you fairly on your $3,-i a of the poisonous stuffs found In

x Of . ivory w -lte. With her fresh u mV lrT,„il,rtl8tlc “And if the culd-licnrted, purse- unfortunately, docs not control ids 0Ü0 property. I 4° not need to value 8c?c‘?lled 80othing mâlclne™
-i'-. I "king like filing jewels n ‘' t, . . ' , Patterson girl has really treated the boy so, temper. It is very soon over, that; your property in sections bow. The xi0{i1(.rH wlio once use Baby’s Own

'^ffuiiy and emerald against the liv- i„J'jll0AhJaa,ar!li, SOI|n"b')dy e se i wi;i never speak a single word to ts om, comfort," with another plain- Legislature having heard about you pilots for their little ones never af- 
lm- velvet of her white bosom. «£,"£. ™ , ,'rr'^ ! aRai»,’’ he declares within him- live little smili. “What are trumps,! and the judges ha^changed the tid

l or he will siirelv ho early this . ri ... bI‘tr V‘U ner eyes self, furl ,11 l.v ; and then m a fever pf.tr .T/im^s?" I *a,w’- I am ordered to assess your n|wflVfl RI1P1,v nf them in the
k p'.r nlbK—this f rst 'happy evening. ,kL StarS nb 6llu glanc88 at the la-Patl «*•» 1« the lad with „And , ,lever Raw, dr/. slp Jome, J*™»'»» » 'wl,ole’’ So 1 aeeeee lt et j highest terms ‘ Mrs. Geo. it. John-

iisiüii mmsh isseiBssfiiii*!
Min dr iglit of liappy laughter, i of lier heart—be is coming at last., --Dear George —VVlint on earth's thc drawing-room; but she turned ,IZPracnt j —two years of age Is troubled with,
The de ight of low replies.’ I ..p „«le sou.,- Brlglmm Lacy ' the matt: Æl vv,^ it off capital',.” ! “Tn yes,’ your neighbor replies, L h'm Urn ta Wetland 1m

Minute after minute passes, and the says to himself with a stirring of „„ eent „ wor.l of explanation ? But in spit, of lier cleverness, and ’certainly, value it as a whole-as a ! S10®"'13^..“,ro The tablets reent
w nn ton,! e’l 'r wo,n:r Mv , t , '>.anu-,." her whist-playing, _ a.ul Miss I>:,m- whole «rap-hcap. You can't value not’lauself-

anepea, .mu i. w.uuu.-, iro.n t.io not torniri n r, ,u all f'enio. Jiy And she return* to hr guesta to rr s "music, the wet-b.aiiket In- ad a house.’" ! t -nn=iin-.tl,m -is m-mv nierilelneB
window., and liions at the door, g-m.launs can play the rok-Jf she await the answer wlih mt much fear fluence, which, has hung over the! The assessor screams with hiugh-; consupation a* many meaicme*

. with rxpeci.-int eyes- and throbbing hk;u „ ,\ I of It,, altering tlie tesuo of the game evening from'the first, begins to 1er. "Good heavens," he remarks, 1 T'thîn" "
» heart, for-lnm wv. comes not. Oh. h is Mr. Darner,’ he lays : 6he is playing. prove ton much for Lady Darner, when he gets hi* breath, “value- ««Min teething.

She has a took in h. r l.nnd-Tenny- an . tue n xt minut • Mr. INuner and : She knows th -t it is “checkmate” thougii she struggles on bravely. ! your $3,000 hoes- as a »1,000 scrap- - B-'6y s ..Vi oVment?of Mt-
son’s “l.aud -as a pretext of em- us eon in. Sir James, enter the room to her antagonist. She has flattered Miss D. mer Into! b«ip,-wliiie I valu" the im'.lar house lAr^Vsieh as c7i? sou? stomach
ployment if any one enter and h„- towalv:- ^ a second return to the piano, hut next <fo:.r as a $3 00 ) house ? You are «=its such n s code sour "ta™a™,
price her watchlSB at the window -Hr is om- little lnva'id,’ Mr. j , tH..l iB!, XXXIlf. .. . irtcd .yotinc lady has :r v/.v. You g»t all the civic, benefits, eonsupntlon, imng. st.on, oi.irrnoea,
or loitering near the door, and tlm Dinner says, radiantly, as Sir Jan. -e, j When Lady Darner r. turns to the ^nr „ G,.rmvi song in lier" small roar neighbor gets, as I told you be- j ttc- Children trike them readily and
thinks, as she reads the brief Jswcet, siiriier ’ an 1 nnr- apopb-ctlc looking , dkiwlnj-room. Miss Damcr-Cynthla cinfnU. ™ce S, I» suun“j fore.’ | crushed or dissolved in water they
sn! story, how much happier is the than usual, shakes hands with Gil- Darner, a maiden over whose li -ad to make on In troTnin “ whnUUacks “Oh. h.-mg rear civic benefits," ! 0,111 bc Slv.ea "îth good results to the 
than ill-starred Man 1. whose ,lover ’ Han. | thirty-,due winter* and forty emu- in^T,we? and ro’eetnesT^?he'nbso- aays your neighbor. -Just you assess j youngest inf ,nt feoifl_ by druggists
could only venture into the rose- ' I on’re going to discard those two ; mere have passed, Is performing a se- } t5L to be flattered into mv Indu.» - as scrap, or I'll appeal." i or sent post paid at cents a box
garden to see her late at night when you,:- f. Vows, nr n’t you ? ■ he in- l.ct, , • free "Tanin' n-r" .m the 1d,» L again ' and Anne S’Nell, at He does appeal. ■ by addressing the Dr M dmms Medi-
tlir- dinner party was over— (nuns, with gruff pl-asnntry. "Two grarvl pianoforto; and, ns is usually _.A„ from lu-r 1 tlv-lun sits And som" of our Judges decide thi^t ] cme ^°-1 Brockxllle, Ont.

. “And render of cm to 1 t you tumble oft a Jaunt- tlm case rh am’gool" music is played. d„?m aceoL^nÿtog iv^elL and j
All komago to lito own darling,------------------------------------* with groat rnlhiwsr.m» by th" artist, rs , h:T«rich, pn^ionate voice:

l Queen Maud la all her .splendor” TO crRKACOLl) IN ONRDAT i the aucknce have retired into j ^ jncplmr’s exo»ii ite 
Her lover — hlue-oyed. stalwart, Take L*xatire Broroo QkqIns Tablets. Ah T in * f 1 <? Ï ‘ 1 ' « ‘T™ "!atll v «When Bp.-' r-oxvs P:r?d ”

[ falr-hnlred George, handsome and drugRlwt»rofend thr tfi* fail» mdng tlie harm rVmv» noise as a
• ^nightly as all men of ills type and furore's «Uoistiirc i» *acL box. M» cover for gossip or flirtation. (-10 D- coniiTiueu.j
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JUDGES AND THE LAW
SOME QUEER DECISIONS. I

secretly startled and 
ccptib'y at his words.

Lustrations of How the Will of the People 
is Thwarted.

T^

he to right and that the assessor 
to wrong. To r(-peart the words used 
by Judges MacTavtob, Semkler and 
O'Reilly, the amendment the Legis
lature made by Inserting the words 
“as a whole" :

"does not vary the mode of arriv
ing at the value ©if the property 
in question for assessment pur
poses as already settled by judg
ments Ln the court of appeal, ex
cept that the necessity of assess
ing in separate wards is dispensed 
with.’-

(Ottawa Journal.)

In Ottawa Judge McTavish, Judge 
Scnkler and Judge O’Reilly have sup

ported the view of three western 
County Judges that the Ontario 
Legislature, which changed the as
sessment law so as to enable taxa
tion of the market value of the plant 
and equipment of public companies, 
did not change the law.

The reason given for the decision 
is that the change the Legislature 
made last session
“does not vary the mode of arriving .. . , .
at the value of the property in ques- It 18 h?* a house that is Ln ques
tion for assessment purposes as al- tion. It is the plant and equipment 
ready settled by judgments in the ol powerful corporations, which pay 
court of appeal, except that the ne- able lawyers to argue with Judges 
cessity of assessing in separate —street railway companies, elec-
warUs is dispensed with." trie compan.ea, telephone companies,

Let us see what the court of ap- gas companies. “The part of our 
peal decided, prior to the Legislature plant In any one ward, ’ they said, 
amending the assessment act. “should be assessed as scrap be-

e # e cause that part considered by it-
0 _ ., , .___ self hod no market value except as
Suppose you Imd °wned a house in „ Tte j.ldgca said yes. The

Central M arti assessed at $3,000. bui> Legislature amended the law and 
pose a neighbor owned a house of the .= nronert„
same value situated on a boundary . mi,n „nmMnioa v ««VPH_eflline between Central Ward and Wei- "hoi0. The companiessly yes-as 
lington Ward, so that half the liouse a. wllole i-erap Ilf p— ,
was in one ward, and half in the blr: property.” And the judges again 
other. The old wording ot the asséss- oonour' ,Tho Jadeca .6ayla 
ment net was that property In any, "Let private property pnyltsfuJl 
ward must be assessed in that ward! share of taxes, but let every tech^ 

Well, tile civic assessor would come ! nicality c. law be strained to e 
to your neighbor’s $3.000 house and | these companies escape—these corn- 
say, "1 cannot assess the whole of panics endowed also as they are 
tide house in Central Ward. Only half with valuable untaxed publie fratir ■ 
of it is there. Nor cm I assess the chiiees.” _
whole of it in Wellington Ward, for From this judicial course in Fan- 
a similar reason. Therefore I will ada, lt to a relief to turn to a Judg- 
nssese naif in Central, half in Wei- ment just given by the Supreme 
lington—$1,500 each." i Court of the State of Illinois. A

“No," said your neighbor. “No, relief, that is, from 
you will not—not at $1,500 each view of equity—not 
lmIf. Nobody can live in half a our own Judges should be so cob- 
house, call he ? If my house was webbed, or that we in this couu- 
cu't in two down the middle, and try should lack to such an extent 
only lialf left standing in Central the protection of common sense, 
ward that half would not be worth on the judicial bench. Companies in 
$1,500. The half would be no good, Chicago enjoying pubi c franchises 
except as so much brick or stone had browbeaten or corrupted municl- 
and mortar. You must assess the pal officers Into assessing tlie com- 
lialf in Central Ward as a mere pile panics merely on their plmt as scrap, 
of brick or stone, etc., Say $500. or little more. Chicago school teach- 
Skime in Wellington ward." ers, whose salaries were being cut*

"‘But," replied the assessor, "if I down on the plea that tlie city had 
assess the two halves of your house , not revenue enough to do tlie right 
that way, $500 ill each ward, your | thing, instituted an appeal against 
whole assessment would be only I the assessments of the companies, 
$1,000." | claiming that the assessment should

"Precisely," said your neighbor. be fra ted on the fair mnrket value of' 
"But," persisted the assessor, not only the plant of the companies 

"this other man next door to you, as going concerns but upon their 
with exactly the same house, only franchisoR nlso. Tlie Supreme Court 
standing entirely in Central ward, of the State of Illinois lias decided In 
is assessed for $3,000, and has to the school teachers’ favor, and ruled 
pay taxes on $3,000. You have an that assessors *ha!l rate public com- 
exactly similar property, sharing panics as the school teachers’ suit 
in civic improvements and expend- claimed. As a result, the assessment' 
Iture to, exactly the same amount, of the comnanies ln Chicago Is being 
Wlijr should you escape with a total Increased by over one hundred mil- 
assessment of $1,000 ? Should you lion dollars. Chicago will derive an 
not in fairness be assessed the same additional revenue of two million 
and pay the same taxes?" dollars yearly.

"Fairness be blowed," your neigh- What the Illinois Sunreme Court 
bor replied. “I'm telling you what j decided is that companies with clvio 
I think about tlie law." | franchises ehnll be apsessed on the

"I will value you at $3,000 any- : same basis as other property owners, 
way," said the assessor.

"I’ll appeal," said your neighbor ; ,
"I’ll go to law about it."

He did. And tlie judges decided 
that he was right and the assessor 
wrong.

What do you think of that ? Does 
it Increase your respect for wisdom 
of the bench ?

Worse was to come.
A public storm arose .over 

Iniquitous technicality supported by symptoms of these troubles greatly 
judges. The Legislature was called differ, the origin of each is due to the 
upon by the government to undo the 
evil tlie judges had done. The Legis
lature go l to work, and changed the | feeding, 
wording of the assessment act. The - diarrhoea, sometimes in 
Legislature inserted the words that 

must be assessed “as a

K-

(
f

v

any
must bo valued "as a

Giih.au, wlio has watched
a

the point of 
a relief that-

still it is dons!"

Imes-

i

an open scandal,

iUntil at

GROWING BABIES.
“That’s it—that’s lt ! 

brand tlv-r \ 
gne. ’’.ing his tooth, "tha ‘bar 
1st or’ ns long ns I V.vr."

I’ve

Need Watchful Care to IVex'cnt Over
feeding and the Kvlls That Follow.

All children at some period of their 
• infancy are subject to Indigestion,

this diarrhoea, or constipation. While the

same cause—improper food or over- 
Thls results sometimes in

constipa- 
In either the treatment is totion.

remove the cause, and this can only *

They say n bad boy may dove 
into a useful man. but most of 
arc willing to have good boys a

Stop* the Cough 
•nd Works Off ibe Gold.

I Laxative Hromo-Cnïnlne Tablet* our* i 
Uoaeday. Me Cura No Pay. Price 26

song’ !
!\ *ocnta hope for the best.
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Scrofula| all colonies gave ISO lbe eaoh. The 
1 average of 60 colonies was 120 I1* or ;
7,800 lbe. All the honev was not 1

; -".“EEBansSii»
s 5=55.%V.. P- :
vent swarming, hut the increase wgs ^ affllcte(1 K. T. Snyder,
limited to 12 or 16 hives. There may , ünloo Troy, Ohio, when she was 
have been 200 swarms or more but • years old, manifesting itself by a
they were returned back to their hives bench la her neck, which caused great twin, 
again and set,to work. Mr. Hnskin, was lanced, and became a running core.- 
being very buav in bis mills the past ■ |t aBIWSed the daughter of Mrs. J. H.coyu.d not,attend to hi, bee, or j 

give them the attention they needed BO , was 18 she had eleven running sores on her 
he engage! Hough to take charge j ^ hreefiled by
of the apiary with the abovn results. I profeeekmal treatment, bet, as they roien 
Sir. Hough sa va the above results tartly say, were completely eared by

Ht | Hood’s Sarsaparilla
each hive. Mr. Haskins understands | redh
the running of an apiary in the fullest ' cally and permanently cures the (Deeses.

He has placed his l>e^sin « 
their winter quartern in good condition. ,

‘ ' nnn_A
/

Asthma /
ft;

i ÿ »
“One of my daughters bed a 

terrible esse of asthma. Vs tried 
almost everything, but without re
lief. We then tried Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral end three gad one-hall 
bottles cured her.”—Emms Jins 
Entsmlnger, Langsvtlle, O.

W3*r,
feKtrfe mk:

Jfi-
. >>«• \v.
fe; '

I■k’ .. i: .> Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
certainly cures many cases 
of asthma.

And it cures bronchitis, 
hoarseness, west lungs, 
whooping-cough, croup, 
winter coughs, night 
coughs, and hard colds.

season.

i
{

,'P''v k

7m ;eco.TUbtiOPI
.0RILLHA.

extent.iv
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i iXV Wanted. ISLEIGHS 1901-02 • Ul
Girl torlgeneral house-work. All conven- 
neee for making work as light as possible.

Mrs. C. W. GAT,
Box 12, Brockville, Ont.

Address, ATHENS, ONT.
meals the hoys never bad to ask tin 
second time for what they wanted, or 
wait very long before being served.

With a club possessing so many and 
varied accomplishments, is it anv 
wonder that they yearly make a record 
second to no club in Ontario.

We have devoted more space to idl
ing a description of the personnd o the 
club (or 1901, than we intended to at 
first, for the reai.on that hundreds nil 
no doubt read the stor)' of the Hunt for 
the first time, and it is for their b liefit 
that we devote so much space to t lling 
the good qualities of each member ol 
the club and as the story proceeds, 
and each one’s exploits, mishap, or 
successes are noted, thev will bfe able V- 
better judge as to whetlio- our de-orip- 
tlou was correct or not. Next we-k 
we will tell of the trip of the three 
men who went, on ahead, to “ prepare,” 
so to speak, for those who were to fol
low in a lew days.

in Athena Get our quota- General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and Repairing

We are showing the finest rigs
ttoii”----Unequalled Value-----Lowest Prices. Girl Wanted

A good smart girl to do general housework. 
To commence about January 1st, 1902. Apply to

' ACor. Main and Elgin Sir,, Athena.j. D. B0DDY, AeeNT,Single Harness, 
$8.40

87 ee YEARS' 
eXPERIENOg

OESION8,
■ lift1 COPYRIGHTS M.

ErrAraJAïif î23~
Lpetial noth* In the

We return thanks for the liberal 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per 
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

K

Stohy ob the Hunt, .190.1w
(Ï....Y Ÿ
w 7

r
By the Reporter Hunt Club 
At Lah-ne-o-tah Lake . . . . •

In the Valley of the 
Maganetawan . . .

As told by the Scribe of the 
ATHENS REPORTER.

C. E. Pielti-ell & Sons
qm ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.P

< 7vy
x .llraKï

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Mutually '.Huitrated, lanreet olrealatlon c: 

Book on Patents sent free. Address

The People’s Column.v-v
<\

Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.(To Be Continued.) MUNN & CO.,

Sÿl Broad**«V Slew York.u« VILLAGE COUNCILl JksSÏ2. “Old Reliable.”

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN S10CK.

£iV Logs Wanted.m i
iq The last meeting of the mimicipal 

council of the village of Athens was 
held, as required by law, on Monday 
evening, 16th inst.

The Reeve, Clerk and Councillors 
Jacob and Taylor were present.

The minutes of the last regular and 
special meeting were read and approved

Clerk : “ad a number of bills, which 
on motif were ordered to be paid as 
follows : — Or, J. G. Giles $1.50, for 
medical r ■ «■ ices re smallpox scare ; G. 
A. McCl. groceries furnished Nancy 
Whitforo 352 71 ; H. C. Phillips, col
lecting m t>aid taxes $2, meals furnish 
ed to tramps 60c, supplies furnished to 
Nancy Whitford $3 01, total $5.61 
Jas. H. Ackland. telephone ie small 
pox scare, $1.05 ; B. Loverin and Alex 
Taylor, coing to New Dublin an i 
Brock ville re purchase of Farmers ville 
Plank Road, $4 each.

Orders were drawn on the treasurer 
for payment of the salaries and other 
incidentals, granted by by-law or ieso- 
lutions of council.

Mr. Geo. Nash appeared before the 
council in reference to an unpaid bal
ance due him for work on the tank in 
front of the Kincaid block. He pre
sented a statement showing that he 
had paid out quite a sum to laborers, 
and had received nothing for his own 
work. He had tried to get tnose who 
had an interest in the tank to pay his 
claim, but without success, and he 
nay appealed to the council to pay (he 
claim, as the tank was »» public one 
and of great benefit to the whole town 
The matter was left in the hands of 
Mr. Tavlor to circulate a subscription 
list amongst those benefited hv the 
building ot the tank an I try V> raise 
the amount due him, about, $9.50.

A by-law tJo fix the places for hold
ing nominations and elections of Koeve, 
Councillors and School Trustees, was 
read three times and passed. Nomin
ations to be held in township hall, 
Central street, at 7.30 p m., on Mon
day, 30th inst. Polling places : No. 
1, at township hall, H. C. Phillips, 
D.R 0 ; No 2, Wm. Parish’s store, 
Main street, Jas. Ross, D.R.O.

The collector was given 10 days in 
which to finish collecting taxes, with 
orders to collect and return all taxes 
by that time

Council then adjourned to meet on 
call of Reeve to finish up all matters in 
connection with the year’s business. x 

B. Loverin, Clerk.

The subscriber will pay the highest cash
trio^'°e^.W)Ude.MrrB0^;”dBfc
mm. near the i. & VOULUS.m

A. M. Chassels,
Teacher Wanted

Teacher Wanted.for iSchool Section No. 22 
Elizabethtown for the year 19U2. Apply stating 
«aery expected. to8KpH pRICHARp

Sec. Trees. Jellyby P.O, Ont.

Merchant Tailor
Hot received his Fall and Winter Block of 
Fancy Woratede. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate

à
7thi

Twenty-one years have rolled into 
ebliyion since the Scribe of the Report
er first shouldered his trusty Win
chester, and trailing a long eared “perp" 
by a leading chain, started out to the 
north woods in search of game and ad
venture. In those years of varied 
eneeees he has seen much of a hunter’s 
life ; on the road to camp and on trail 
of the swift footed deer. There has 
been many laughable incidents, much 
hard work, lots of sport and a variety 
of experiences which went to render 
the trips ot more than common interest.

For seventeen years the incidents 
of the trip have been chronicled in the 
Scribe's weak way in the columns of 
the Reporter, and year after year the 
task has become harder anil harder ; 
not but what there was enough of 
material to draw from, but the fear that 
the theme would become threadbare 
and monotonous. But the number of

Marsh Ripley, the Vice-president, opinions ong the party unsought, but 
and second in command, hailed from the when he did express his opinion on any 
mining town of Westport, out on the ; subject it was given due weight by one 
end of the B. A W. Railway. Marsh j and all. He could straighten out the 
took the buck fever in the early part kinks in the fishing tackle, handle a 
of the season and the fall hunt and its ' boat or a gun. get around from one 
prospects engross' d the greater part of ; p'ace to another as lively as any, and 
his attention for months. He was one his accession to the club was approved 
ot those all round men who shot to kill ; by ad.
set a trap for mink in the best places ; j Dr. D. ‘ A. Coon, who did not get to 
do his fall «bare of the hard work in ' go with the party last year, was on 
and around camp, as well as lend a j deck in good time this ve<r, Provided 
helping hand to the cook in mixing the i with a deer slayer, in the form of a 
dough for the “ bannocks,” and stirring , savage rifle, of which he was justly 
tli« batter for the pancakes. : proud. When last at ljah ne-o-tah he

E<1. A. Geiger, the business end of the had the misfortune to not kill a single 
Brockville & Westport railway had been deer and he came out with a firm 
unanimously chosen to the honorable determination to locato in such places 
post of the Sec Trees, of the club. His when on watch as would give him the 
extensive experience in rail ma 1 matters change to kill game and cut the tally 
was of great help to the club in the marks of at least his full complement 
arranging for the transportation, and on the handle of his hunting knife, 
financing the trip as cheaply as possible. On former occasions he always brought 
Whether on the road, in camp, on the bis medicine case along in case of sick- 
t-ail, or the more laiioi ions work of 
cariying out the game, or portaging 
the supplies or camp equipage, Ed. 
was never known to play second fiddle 
to any of the men.

Phil. Halladay, who on many occa- 
the b lys to. and in 

the woods, hailed from the classic 
village of Elgin, where his vocation had 
given him the cognomen of the in icliino 
agent. He was by common consent 
dubbed “ Master of the Hounds,” from 
his known proficiency in leading the 
hounds to the favorite lurking place of 
game, as well as his ability to lay out 
the p|an for the hunt, and no matter 
who held the position of chief of the
club, one and all were willing that his much of the hard and laborious work 
voice should prevail in laying the plans 
for the next day’s hunt.

J. Charles Stagg, known in former 
annals of the hunt as the “Butcher,” 
was another of those all-round men 
who was prepared to do his share in 
everv particular, excepting in the 
matter of fixing up camp. He was 
perfectly willing and always ’‘"\dy to 
do the hard work, but he drew t.,o lin» 
when it came to making bunks or putt- j vr-- - were all very kind in bearing the 
ing up those little conveniences in camp heavier burdens this season. In ibe 
that go so fur to make an outing in the 
woods enjoyable. He would saw wood, 
cut up venison or other meat to cook, 
but his fingers were too large, and bis 
hands too clumsy to peel a potato or 
wipe a dish.

Byron W. Loverin, “ The plough- 
boy of former years.” could repiir a 
boa I, tinker the lock of a gun, pull out meals 
for the hunters, and act as h-ndy man always on deck at iho appointed time, 
while in camp. He hailed from the Everything that was connected with 
country near Greenbush. Young and the larder was kept scrupulously clean ; 
lusty, and withal willing at all times the potatoes never came on the table 
to take a foremost part iu any job re with a bone, and the venison stew was 
quiring skill and hard labor, his opiu • always to the men’s taste ; the partridge 
ions were given due weight when anv 1 pot pie was always light and palatable ; 
matter of importance was under eon ith- coffee and tea was always of the

rig it brew' and the “ Bannocks ” cook
ed to a beautiful brôwn. With the 

his second trip to the woods with ti e Scribe’s assistance, his supplies were all 
club. Ho waa an ardent hunter, quiet put in positions where he could get 
and unassuming, never crowded his them without difficulty and when at

Ready-to-Wear Clothing Shop To Rent.
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices. The shop now occupied by H. R- Knowlton

Dec. 1st. Apply to MRa 0RKEN,
Elgin Street,

Athens.
Gents’ Furnishings-.

A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of lanndried goods 
Cnffb, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.

Sltf.

Notice.

mmm

be placed in com t tor c£jle$|°£INCAlD.

^ PRICES DEFT COMPETITIOM fe.
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their cent 
trade and sustain the reputation of his 
as “The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

larcioth bought at this store will be cut 
free of charge

tinned

Buggies For Sale.
A. M. Chassels,

-MAIN 8T., ATHENS
Wo have for sale, cheap, one new buggy 

and one second hand Spring Wagon.
We have no use for any ot the above and

PlclreH.* Athene, Vr'w^cfRckrâraïf Agricul

tural Works, Lyn.

Spring, 1901.

readers of this gr. ut family journal—old 
end young—who have inquired when 
the story of the Story of the Hunt was 
going to commence, and the increase of 
the subscription list within the past 
month, by parties who say they went 

get the paj er in order to read thn !
Scribe’s yarn ot this year’s exploits of J sions led 
the Reporter Hunt Club, makes him 
feel that there is quite a few who 
appreciate his efforts in giving the 
incidents, grave and gay. that took 
place again this year. So much by 
way of introduction.

Early in the fall when the club met 
to decide on their line ol action, it was 
deen that there was a dis"Osition on

ness in the party but knowing the health 
giving properties of the Muskoka air, 
and that the Scribe never failed to bring 
a bottle of Lamb's Lubricating Liniment 
along, which he was ever ready to pre 
scribe a never failing panacea fo.- every 
complaint that flesh is heir to, as well 
as a sure antidote for sore toes on the 
dogs, that he left his raediciue chest in 
his office at home and did not even 
bring à bottle of his favorite "Kiola" 
along.

T,.e Scribe of the Reporter, was given 
free license to do pretty much as be 
liked. His forte was more in the line 
of fixing up things around camp, for 
the convenience of the boys, than doing

Notice of Application for Divorce

KAMI cSS2,?.‘i"5S fiaSMa? gs
EHH-SSSfÿE
his wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the
thDa™d at Ottawa!eprovmce of Ontafio. this 
12th day of March. 1901.

to,

B' M8oHciïor°for Applicant.

Spex I Boar For Service.

BKFroTs“c“thfat™rK°Uthedhighest priS? 
Terms of service very reasonable.

SAMUEL SPENCE.

have overcome the misty vision tin 
creeps on with the advance of 
years, and now 1 am the most 

pleased man 1 know.”
A pleased patron is the best advertise 

ment.
We give free tests and 
guarantee satisfaction.

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

PROCKVMIF

the part of the old and trie;' members 
•f the party to all go out to l ie woods 
again this year, and they were not 
long in deciding that they would go 
hack to their old hunting grounds on 
Lah-ne-o-tah Like, in the valley of the 
Magnetawan. There, they knew the 
•ountry like a book ; had a good com 

> fortable camp all leady to settle down 
in when they jot to their location, and 
an almost dead certaintv tli »t they 
■would ti id game plentiful, as fiom iir 
peculiar location, theie was no «ianger 
of the place beinu occupied by other 
hunters It was also decided ut that 
meeting that a few of the more adven
turous spirits would go on a few da vs 
ahead, fix camp, and have i few days* 
fisbiug and partridge hunting before 
the hurry and rush of the deer hunting 
reason commenced.

The personnel of the club for 1901, 
was made up as follows :—

Len. R. Cousitt, the genial President, 
from the gond old town of Brockville, 
had l>een chosen to preside and manage 
the hoys in camp and on trail. He 

i was one of those oft hand sports who 
•nj ived the trip for the fun and work 
there was in it. He could control the 

B hoys in camp, lay out plans for a sue- 
I eeesful day’s hunt, handle a boat and 
^ gun second to none, and when it came 

to a lubber lilt on a portage lie was the 
first one to say “ Come on boys,” in
stead ot go ahead and do so and so.

He put up a shelf here and a wire line 
there, drove nails for hanging up the 
Hupetfluous clothes, made benches and 
stools, cut wild hay for tho beds, look 
ed after the lamps and lanterns and 
helped Billy, the cook, occasionally 
when the boys were in a hurry to get 
away early in the morning. The boys 
were very considerate ot his poor health 
and old age on fo.raer occasions and

43-tf

w*« Wood’s Phoophodlne,

or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive nseoITO-

g* w

Si*

PHILLIPS VILLE.

A'profitable yield of honey—The 
yield of honey in tho apiarv of R. C. 

in I Hi skin was this year so phenomena!

woods ce vas allowed toyi »ve the choice 
of positiui.i, and in hand.- i the boats 
ho was usually asked to taLu .* seat 
tho place of honor and steer tho craft, th »• T am sure a brief account of it 

And list, l..it i.o« least, fin the list, will U* interesting to many of your 
was Billy Dawson, "the Cook." It readers. T- er.- was a large stoc.t of 
nade no .iifference what hour the boys suivis on hand filled with empty comb 
decided that the breakfast or other As -non as the white and alsike clover 

to be ready, Billy was beg in to bloom, one super was put on.
When this was half full of honey it 
was cleva'ed and another empty super 
was put under it. When the last one 
was half lull the first one was fall 
which was then taken off and the honey 
extracted, returned under the one half 
full, and soon to the end. About this 
time the third super was introduced to 
many hives. This vlan was followed 
through the clover flow, then through 
the basswood flow, then again for the 
second clover flow. In this way one 
colony yielded 202 lbe. of honey, eever-

•a » o » •-

(♦WE GUARANTEE Wood's PhosphodlM Ja^sold In Athens by

‘ Rival Herb Tablets ’
(CHOCOLATE COATED)

HEROIC HEART “FOOD”RHEUMATISMÇ Sp%0.
R fIm«{ÊICE0MPUINT8
e imbai

Or we will cheerfully ^ , .
the same. 200 Days Treatme nt mailed 
to any address for $1.00 Not sold by 
Druggists. Send all orders to

heart disease —n?,l.nfflyir?^ 
vend all human aid It *oea 
S0 *gae very brink or tnt 
«Black River"
from It the heart-elclylctlm.

l

\
refund cost of

permanent cure as by magic. It is

words, "It never fails. _ ,___ ■ itm
taking the fir* 4oar. the skk hart forges us 
pain. TryU. «

Duncan McTavlsh,
Agrettla.es County. LOMBARDYsidération.

Geo M. Beecher, Brockville, The Rival Herb Co.. Prourtetors,
Denver j Montreal

s«s • » «H»

was on
New York

Sold by J. P. LAMB * SON.
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MAP 88“™A CLAD
CHRISTMAS GLANCE 

AT COMFORT
The Reporter office has secured the 

sole right to sell' Medole’s map of 
"Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This ii the only reliable map of the 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every respect.

The maps are properly colored and 
be had either cloth-liued or onmay

thin map paper, folded, for pocket use. 
Size 21 by 28 inches. Carefully 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 60c. Address

For all the hard, cold, winter days is a glance at 
magnificent outlay of Men’s and Boys’ 

Winter Suits and Overcoats. No Clothing, 
cheap in quality or dear in price, is in our 
establishment. Workmanship as well as style
and fit, guaranteed......................................................
We have a well-assorted stock of Hats, paps, 
Mittens, Gloves, Scarfs, Underwear, Socks, 
Braces and Neckwear, at the lowest possible 
price...............................................................................

our
B. LOVERIN, • 

Reporter Office,
Athene, Ont.

t PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C- H. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLEBUELL STREET -

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEURM. SILVER,
W. A. LEWIS.West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE

P.S,—You can save money by buying your 
Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers, at SILVER’S ....

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
Public See. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office In Kincaid Block Athens

H. M. BROWN.
UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol

icitor. etc. Offices: Court House, west 
BrockviUe.. Money to loan on rear<4

estate,a.;THE

Âtùens
Hardware

C. C. FULFORD,
d NOTARY 

Ontario, Can- 
King or Main

rwl BARRISTER, SOLICITOR an 
_ t|^r 1 1 Public, etc., for the province of O

HI 1(1 II) ïeeÆSiK"
fgS aJ J I y Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 

" All easiest terms.
■ UU I _

ntrance

Store .
MIRIAM GREEN, A- T. C M.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods : atoryof Muaîc aïd 3rd year undergraduate of
Paints, SI.erwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Trinltv University. Plano Singing, Theora 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), toryof Music, Inatramentation, Acoustics, etc 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, fe”vatofye&arMuBiôrandaTrin‘,-^°”"---”- 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Residence—Victoria street — t 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and lro"» Yiaher a Carriage Works.
Lanterns, Chimneys, «fee, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (lia led and unload'd), Shot and Powder, <fcc., <fcc.

Agent, for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

CSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

MONEY TO LOAN
rpHB undersigned has a large sum of mon 
JL eyto loan on real estate security at low

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

est rates.

MONEY TO LOAN
Wm. Karley, We have instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON Sc FISHER^. 
Barristers See., BrockvWe

Main St., Athens.
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Âi&en» Reporter ^
if —TbemrmherFoffhe Presbyterian 
1 8.8. Bit) pi-.-,wi iiig m gi*e *n entertain- 

! mei.t and C ristmue Ti-e on the even- 
' in* of Frl-ey, D-iemler 20th. An" • ,
extensive program of dialogues, drills > ■ q
end recitation» iz in oourse of prepara
tion and promisee to oe highly enter
taining. An admission fee of 15e or 
two tor 26o will be charged. Enter
tainment begins nt 7.30. Don 
miss this treat of the season.

«I

or
ISSUED EVERY -

Wednesday Afternoon
—BY—

Amerl-
Kldnsy
end

Owm-N newer

ssosisaasssea*»**8James Suffiras, Chatham.

B. LOVERIN s-
mmEDITOR AND PBOPBIRTOB

If; •t fail to f.% -maatmj

V V" - 'I
SUBSCRIPTION

81.09 Per Year ur Advance or 
$1.35 ir not Paid tn Three Months 
âarNo paper will be stopped until all arrêta 

paid oxoept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue Is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date ha» been 
made.

It relieves to six hours.are A6
Sold by J. P. LAMB Sc SON

ADVERTISING.
Business notices In local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent Insertion.

Professional Cards. 0 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 18 lines. $4.60. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and 3c pér line for each subee- 
quent Insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements sent without written In

structions will be Inserted until forbidden and 
charged foU time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

—Mi. Kerr, of Elgin, was an Athene 
visitor during the week.

—A noticeable feature of the raising 
oi the 3rd contingent is the absence ot
anyone from this section who -------
anxious to enlist for his king gnd 
country.

—The Delta Méthodiste are prepar
ing an excellent entertainment to he 
given on Christmas night in the church 
there. A first class time is assured to 
all who attend. Admission 20c. 
Everbody attend.

—The Recorder says :—B. A. Gei
ger, Sept, of the B. à W., had a com
munication Saturday morning from 
Russia, asking for rates, time bills, etc., 
from Brockville to Sanlt St. Marie, 
over the B. & W.

—Miss Ethel Slack will ring at the 
Methodist Christmas Entertainment a 
beautiful ballad, entitled, “Reminiscen
ces,” composed by Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie. 
This composition is pronounced by 
competent judges to be a uery sweet 
■ efrain.

—With the issue of December 12th 
our cotem., the Kemptville Advance, 
which is one of the brightest of 
exchanges, celebrated its 13th birthday. 
The Advance is fulfilling its mission 
and is meeting with deserved succegp. 
Congratulations.

V;|

a scale of

ATHENS LUMBER YARD 
Planing Mill, Grain 
Warehouse, E t e.

:
»For Sale—All kinds Building Lum 

ber. New lot Cedar Shingles, just 
received ; good value.

For Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Oats, Com Meal, Sus., lowest prices.

Wanted—Basswood and White Ash 
Stave Bolts.

Cash Paid—For Grain — Highest 
prices.

Grinding—Well and quickly done.

Xx

i
>j

our

THAT AWFUL 
- DEPRESSION

—The postal revenue received from
tell of then the Frankville Post Office for the past 

sufferings (Tom Dyspepsia. Dr. Von «Uni waa $276.81. There were 263ÏSUïïrT Z Z7L.PP1. 08ordj754 hp-***

Tablets to be the only effective remedy for my $6,841.08 , $554.69 was paid out for 
dyspepsia. I have used most everything I could orders. This is a satisfactory showing 
he" of, but thescublets “touch the spcj”and from our neighboring hamlet, 
take away the awful depression and distress to ° °
almost quicker time than it takes to tell it. You 
may publish this that all sufferers from Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia may find the relief I did*

Mrs. M. Grenery, 51 Alice St, Toronto.
Sixty tablets, 35 cents. 4*

v .
- m9 'X

S&tfioJ :

v;.i—The Lyndhuret Methodist Sab
bath School Christmas Entertain
ment this promises t<A 1year
exceed anything in that line before at
tempted. Outside talent have kindly 
consented to assist the school at their 
concert. As all are promised a good 
time no doubt the entertainment 
will be largely attended.

*V:
9r*\ bv T. ü LAMP &

-vd,4 iAdditional Locals.

Kiss'»SBF1b!f
V—The Bell ville Ontario says ;—Geo. 
P. Wight, of Athens, who saw a clipp
ing in the Brockville Recorder that a 
grasshopper ranch- was to be started in 
the city, has written to the Fisherman’s 
Bait and Hatchery Company here. 
He says be has a natural grasshopper 
ranch near the village of Athens, on 
the Brockville and Westport Railway, 
16 miles west of Brockville. He says 
his ranch has been stocked tor the 
past 20 years, and if the Belleville 
company cares tn deal with him they 
can do so on very liberal terms.

v —Mrs. C. Woodcock, of Brockville, 
spent Sunday the guest of Mrs. Dug- will outwear 

two pairs of 
common rubbers. For three 
years we have proved that with

but you cannot stub the rubbers.
King'S genuine

are stamped NDvjPS 
upon the sole of each rubber
ri'ght'ed" name

do not allow yourself to be de- 
ceived by imitations.

King's LEATHER TOP StiS fyof
the best on the market, 6-inch, 
9-inch and 12-inch tops, with 
Rolled Edge and Heels. They 
are carried in stock, and your 
dealer can order them for you.

gan.
—Dr. and Mrs. S. 8. Cornell enter

tained a number of friends to a party 
on Friday evening.

—The Misses Brown, of Smith’s 
Falls, are the guests of their grand 
pasents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown.

—The Athene Hockey Club has re
ceived a challenge from the Lyn hock
ey ists for a game soon after Christmas.

—The nominations for the Township 
of Rear Yonge and Escott will be held 
in the town hail, Athens, on the 30th 
inst., at 1 o’clock. i

—Special services will be conducted 
in the Baptist church during the week 
begining Thursday, Dec. 26th. The 
public are cordially invited

—Miss R. Boyce, of Merrickvillei 
and Mrs. J. J. Kerfoot, oi Smith’s 
Falls, are in town, having been called 
here by the death of their father, Mr. 
S. Boyce.

—Rev. J. C. Sycamore, M. A., of 
Brockville, will address an open Mis
sion Circle meeting in Plum- Hollow 
Baptist church on Thursday evening. 
Everybody welcome.

—A boy with a peg leg struck town 
last week and solicited donations for a 
cork leg from our charitably inclined 
citizens, and from appearances his 
mission was successful

V —A horse belonging to W. W" 
Cross, proprietor of the Athens Dairy, 
dropped dead on Main St. while going 
the rounds on Tuesday morning. This 
will entail considerable loss to Mr. 
Cross

—The fiftieth anniversary services 
of the Delta Methodist church will be 
held (D. V.) on Sunday and Monday, 
Jan. 6th and 6th., prox. The Rev. 
Dr Nathaniel Burwash, Chancellor of 
Victoria University, will preach in the 
morning ; in the afternoon the annual 
S. S. Rally will be held at 2 p.m. con
ducted by the pastor, and in the even
ing the services will take the form of a 
platform treating, and will be address
ed by N. L Massey, B.A, of A ‘hens, 
and others. On Monday evening ‘he 
Rey. Dr. Burwash will deliver one" -r 
his highly interesting lectures. Ad
mission 25c. Oysters will be served 
after the lecture in the basement at 10c 
per plate.

»

The J. D. KING CO., Limited
have exclusive
control of all.

Kubl>«re

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The undersign 
health by simple means, after suffering for 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Consum tlon. is anxious . 
to make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire It, he 
will cheerfully send lfree of charge] a copy of 
the prescription used, which they will find a 
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bron
chitis, and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
hopes all sufferers will try this remedy, as it is 
nvaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 

which costs nothing and may prove a blessing, 
will please address,
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn
New York. 43^6Mo.

ed bavin been restored to

DEATH OF STEPHEN W BOYCE.

1 Another resident of Athens passed 1 
over to tbe|great majority on Monday 
last. For some time Mr. Boyce had 
been suffering from a complication of 
diseases that baffled the skill of the 
ablest physicians to even check, and ou 
Monday forenoon he passed peacefully 
away, fully conscious to the last, at 
the age of 59 years, 3 months and 6 
days. All |the members of his fam
ily were present with him in his last 
hours, which afforded him great consola
tion. His only son, George, who is 
employed by the Dr. William's Medicine 
Co. down in the Maritime Provinces, 
came home in the fall on a short vaca 
tion and-seeing the popr state of health 
of bis father, remained to assist in his 
care. Mr. Boyce was born at the fam
ily residence near Lyn and for many 
years has followed the calling of a j 
cheesemaker. He married Rachel '
Slack, sister of Philip P. Slack, and BROCKVILLE
reared one son, George, and three ** *
daughters, Mrs. J. -J. Kerfoot, Smith’s 
Falls ; Mrs. Chas. Grey, Addison and 
Miss Rachel, of Merrickville. Of a ! 
quiet and unassuming disposition he j 
was universally liked and respected by j 
a large circle of relatiyes and friends.
He was a consistent member of the

$
,-r

NEVER WORRY
Take them and go about your busi

ness—they do their work while 
you are doing yours.

Dr. Agnew*s Liver Pills are purely 
vegetable and act upon the Liver 
without disturbance to the system, 
diet, or occupation. 10 cents a

—A very successful trial was made 
on Tuesday afternoon of the new en
gine and machinery of the Athens 
Planing Mill. Quite a number of our 
citizens were permitted to see the in
itial start

— Mr. C. Ross McIntosh, the able 
and energetic principal of our Model 
School, was presented with some hand
some and useful books by the 1901 
Model class just before the breaking 
up on Friday last.

—Sleigh Ride and Xmas Tree— 
On Saturday afternoon next the 
scholars of the Baptist S.S. will enjoy 
a sleigh ride which is to be followed 
immediately on their return by the 
annual Christmas tree and entertain
ment.

—The Conservative Association of 
the township ol Rear Yonge and Escott 
will meet on Saturday evening, at 7 
p.m., in the Town Hall, Athens, for 
the purpose of deciding on the party’s 
action in the coming municipal contest 
and alzo the election of officers for the 
current year. A full attendance is re
quested.

4
vial.
They are system renovators, blood purifiers, 

su>d builders. Every gland and tissue to tbs 
whole anatomy is benefited and stimulated to 

use of them, ioo pills to a vial, 25c. 4$
Sold by J P. LAMB Sc SON

BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

Pronounced by membein of Domin 
ion and Provincial Parliament» to be a 
first class Busine-s School. His your 
education been neçleited 1 Do you want 
to improve it 1 Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writer! 
If you do our catalogue will tell you 
what to do. Send for it Address—

Methodist church and in politics a 
strong Liberal. Hut funeral, which is 
taking place at 2 p.m. this afternoon 
(Wednesday), is being largely attended, 
the services being conducted by the 
Rev. W. E. Reynolds in the Methodist 
church. , Brockville Business College,

Brockville, Ont

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHKNS,

THIS FINK NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables..oWM-cUUGHL/y§d£ FRED PIERCE. Prop.

9

or MARKTRADE/S
wvrr±?A

UrfE^ "1

Special Value in ROBES
Perfection Cement Roofing Grizzly Bear, Cub Bear, 

Gray Goat, Saskatchewan 
Buffalo, (rubber-lined.)

Our special Dutch Kersey 
Horse Blanket for $i.oo is the 
best value in town.

Hand-stitched HARNESS.
Chas. R. IZ.titltl &. Co. 

Brockville.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

fTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
_L favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing Nomination NeUtlBg. 
these goods or apply to -----

VILLAGE OF ATHENS.
Public notice is hereby given that the nomin

ation of candidates for the offices of Reeve and 
e Councillors for the Village of Athens and Puo- 

T Q Y*1 A lic School Truetees'for said village will be held 
\_/UL UdiX XU in the Township hall. Central street, on Mon

day, Dec. 30. 1901, at 7.30 p.m.
Should more than the required number of 

candidates be nominated for any or all of the 
aforementioned offices, polls will be opened on 
Monday, Jat«. 6th, 1901, and remain from 9 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. in the several polling sub-divisions 
as follows :

Sub-division No. 1 at Township hall, H. C, 
Phillips, D.R.O. y

Sub-division No. 2, Wm.Parish’s store. James 
Roes, D.R.O.

Athens. Doc. 18th, 1' Jl.

W. G. MCLAUGHLIN
Athens

l Vx v The practical side of science is reflected inV 41,f xfe:
' A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of avery day

scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusu\.ti expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor — in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The ÊSÎu’wfilb^hlfd’toEhS
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend- Nothing of importance IfTÆi"^m.to’rofïom'L'tiSli 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- a °f Reeve and Coun"
eented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read Mi
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is occur- !

> ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only j ?-^‘v2-T0. i.t^Lhooi^uL' k 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the ü. S. Patent m. Brow».aRfo. f ^ ^
Office and the latest developements in the field of Invention without fear AUjert^Morri», D.R.O. ^ ghellon., h0UBe
-or favor. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAS. John Chlmbêmlaln". D.R. JO. * °'"‘e'

Elbe Mills, Dec. 18th. 1. )1.

IBiSli B. LOVERIN,
Returning Officer,

wm
Nomination Meeting.

REAR YONGE AND ESCOTT.

I

R. K- CORNELL,
Returning Officer.TPff PATENT RECOSKv, Baltimore, flief.
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? ROBBER’S OF . * 
OLD ENGLAND. *

ISSUE NO. 51. 1901.S®*-®!??’-® i” « I CANADA AT PARIS.you may loosen your boas la the u 
house, or when skating, without any 
danger of their slipping oil, and it 
Is quite the thing to wear them Just 
over the shoulders, as you do the 
tulle and ohllfon ruches. These chains 
are newer than the serpentine ••ftxe- 
boae,’ which bare been seen some 
time. It may amuse you to bear that 
the negro rabbit's foot Porte Bon
heur Is now to be bought in London 
shops. Those enterprising people,
Marshall * Saelgrove, have Jnst 

ht It out as a dernier crl 
novelties, and the salesmen 

point it out to your notice with the 
correct formula that It Is “the left 
hind foot of a grave-yard rabbit."
They don’t know, however, that It 
should be caught “at the dark of 
the moon,'- and I do not suppose that 
the little bunnies’ paws on a west- 
end counter have travelled farther 
than from the English Provinces. I 
mn,v, be wrong. It Is amusing to see 
how that hitherto humble minded 
biped, the guinea-fowl, has been* 
brought Into notoriety and made to 
render up Its plumage as a sacrifice

rn/mw/HMMiMtmmiimitmmmtiiiiiiimmhim

FROCKS
IfUWw *1RES:

•**<LOWS.
1MC0I1H
Bangs ®a

An Echo of the (treat Exposition 
of lpoo.

Wr / 3
vr»rirîr?rs <rtr»f»pwris Described Speaking of th.3 early Plantagenet 
period, Mr. Henry, In his "History 
of Great Britain/’ remarks that the 
number of robbers was so great that 
the Judges could not prevail upon 
the Juries to find any of them guilty.

Even under the more rigorous ad-

f ■ >iy. Mr. J.O. Jardine, Canada’s Commis
sioner, t ells an lutere»li»g Mvry of 
the spieudid âtesul»* Obtaluea by 
the Use of a Canadian Itemed*.

Toronto, Deo. 9.—(Special). — The 
great World’s Exposition held in 
Paris last year saw very many visi
tors from all parts of tuo giooe as
sembled in the gay Preach cap.tal. 
Canada was well represented both 
as an exhibitor among the nations 
and as a< visitor, many of our best 
people having attended.

Tjio interests of the Dominion were 
looked alter by a very capable and 
Intelligent company of patriotic 
Canadians, among whom one of tho 
most conspicuous was Mr. J. G. Jar
dine, of oOj Crawford street, thus 
city. Mr. Jardine’o duties as Com
missioner entailed a \ajst amount 
of hard work which made great de
mands on his physical health and 
strength.

Ho is authority for tho statement 
that lie found Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
that best known of Canadian medi
cines, invaluable as a tonic during 
those trying times. He says, ‘‘They 
relievo backache instantly and tone 
up the system- generally as nothing 
else seems to do.”

While In Paris Mr. Jardino Intro
duced Dodd’s Kidney Pills to Mr. Du
puis, the esteemed and popular Sec
retary to the Canadian Commission, 
who was feeling u'r.dcr the weather, 
with thé very happiest results to 
that gentleman.

By healing and stimulating the kid
neys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills prove abso
lutely the very best tonic known to 
medical fclence to-day, and both Mr. 
Jardine and Mr. Dupuis were greatly 
pleased to find that their own fair 
country, so distinguished in many 
othier ways, was, through this great 
tonic remedy, earning In Europe a 
glorious reputation in medical lines.

Very few Canadians are aware of 
thle world wide reputation of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and many whio have 
been abroad seem surprised at being 
able to purchase their favorite medi
cine almost anywhere In the civilized 
world.

_____mmm You have used all 
sorts of cough reme
dies but it does not 
yield; it is too deep 
seated. It may wear 
itself out in time, but 
it is more liable to 
produce la grippe, 
pneumonia or a seri
ous throat affection. 
You need something 
that will give you 
strength and build 
up the body

/
brou g
fetichIn anything. ‘‘Madame est 

a ravir” and the looking 
r ehoea the compliment, to 

you agree yourself. Tjo de- 
a few more,

A Fascinating Toque 
crown of ermine, and the 
all tiny frills of black mir- 

Ivet, edged with white chif- 
carry out the quaint mag- 

oring. For an accoinpani- 
,o a cream cloth costume, 
d of mine lias a chapeau of 
.h, whose crown Is a resting- 
>r a large grey gull ; the brim 
lied in cream lace spotted 

lack chenillo, and tills hangs 
Traccfully at the back. At an 
•a tic French Wedding .the 
[aids’ hats—to go with frocks 
7 eatincloth—were plateaux of 
civet, the tops covered with 
,oft pink roses, and the brims 
pith sable. Another hat, which 
up In a halo round the head, is 
-colored long-haired felt, lined 
tnderneath with mousseline de 
the same shade, spotted with 
a twist of pale blue panne 

few Jewelled ornaments In it 
rvals, keeps the hat well off 
e, and frames the coiffure, 
there is a long feather ur- 

ent in speckled fawn
This reminds me, if you 

no pretty liais, you, of course, 
Waul Prcity Veils 

•n and enhance your complex- 
complete the charming effect, 
will tell you from experience 
you can find most becoming 
s well as treasures of all 
uch as gloves, hosiery, dainty 

collars and fascinating blouses. "At 
tho sign” of Madame Singer, 36 
Sloane street, London, W., these and 
many more Joys are unfolded before 
your longing eyes, and you can hardly 
fail to c4loo.se wisely, knowing you 
are In good company, for I may tell 
you, "sub rosa,” that madame num
bers among her clientele some of our 
most aristocratic and best dressed 
“mondaines,” Countess Cavan, Lady 
Westmoreland, Marquise d' Haut- 
poul, Lady Londonderry, etc. She 
goes to Paris four times a year and 
returns laden with treasure trove in 
tho way of lovely models. Inter alia 
she has ravishing veils in beaver 
shades to go with the sable and 
mink toques, and brown costumes. 
Just now so modish. She sends boxes

lI ha>
weath- 
Atlant 
every» 
ter. “ 
fton’t . 
provln 
mobile 
“Epat; 
and a 
preme» 
sorts 
in g co 
Frost 
known 
(the fr. 
hocke.t 
iwith . 
rinks 
all v el: 
ways 
and u 
life ai 
them 
idea o 
sunslil 
mctiiex 
the tii 
crackt 
say—a 
ice fro 

„ ments 
or pot 
can. 1 
how. 
very 1 
ye ma

ministration of Edward III. a num
erous band of thém assailed tho town 
of Boston in 1275 at the tim> of the 
fair, set It on fire, and carried off 
an immensa booty in money 
goods. Tiueir leader, one Robert 
Chamberlain, a gentleman of great 
power and wealth, was taken, tried 
executed ; but he could not b3 pre
vailed upon to discover any of his 
accomplices. As the other robbery of 
this period were very numerous, so 
some of them were very cruel, and 
tho character wlilcli one of their 
chiefs wore embroidered upon his 
coat In letters of silver might be 
applied to many others ; “I am cap
tain Warner, commander of a troop 
otf robbers, an enemy to God, without 

and without remorse.” (II nry’s

t<3 and

Q
Oil the Altar of Fashion.

In» Paris I saw boas, or rather stoles 
and pelerines of the feathers which 
were exquisitely prepared, curled 
mnd arranged. I saw a lady, blonde 
and slim, driving in the Bois, whose 
mantle of lovely fawn velvet was 
further adorned by a stole of guinea- 
fowls feathers., The coloring was 
soft and lovely and tho whole ar
rangement toned in harmoniously 
with tho late autumnal aspect of 
tho surrounding landt'capiîs, its wood 
tints subdued, yet rich and varied. 
And now in the fan shops tho bird 
has appeared, and again its features 
are comely and not out of place on a 
fan of moderate size with mounts of 
gold-in laid tortoiseshell. How Jealous 
its feathered relations must be ; true, 
tho bam door rooster runs him very 
close, 
crL’”

uj
>
O
UJ

OHH pity
“History of Great Britain,” book iv., 
chapter 7).

Robbery continued to prevail with
out Intermission until the present 
century.
with xvh'ch it way carried on, some
time» in the very centra of the city, 
and even In the daytime, appears to 
be Incredible, and persons of the very 
highest rank were molested. Thus 
Geer go III. and tho Duke of York, 
when very young men. were once 
stopped and r^bb.d o:i Bay 1 IV, Berk
ley square. To cr< s j H uns ow lleath 
or Finchley common niter sunset was 
aiTetiTerprlse of great danger. Those 
who ventured were always well 
armed, and some few» had even ball- 
proof carriages.

There Is a house still standing at 
Finchley, which in those days was a 
weV-known rendezvous for highway
men. (The “Original,” page 11, by Mr. 
Walker, a metropolitan police magis
trate.) Horace Walpole, la one of his 
letters to the Countess of Ossory 
(1781), relates how he was robbed be
fore seven In the evening and within 
twenty yards of the {louse of the 
Duchess of Montrose.—Gentlemans 
Magazine.

H

in
Tiie boldness and daringSC

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONbut Maître Pintade is “dernier 

Is not that a triumph for him ?
“Ch&nte-clalr.”

will do this when everything 
else fails. There is no doubt 
about it It nourishes, 
strengthens, builds up and 
makes the body strong and 
healthy, not only to throw 
off the hard cough, but to 
fortify the system against 
further attacks. If you are 
run down or emaciated you 
should certainly take this 
nourishing food medicine.

I| GOOD EXAMPLE
BY GREAT MEN. |

of tin 
have
l>ebt uflixeunu v*v.
chatelaines, who have lakes in their 
own domains; other^-w;ill he seen in 
skating Auks anon. The present lit
tle bolero blouse, or blouse bolero, 
for you may call it which you please.
Is a must appropriate form of gar
ment for this order of costume, whe
ther all of fur, or of velvet or cloth 
like the skirt. It is so smart and 
trim, with Its high, cosy collar, or 
turned down marceau of fur, its 
sleeves tight to the elbow, for the 
most part, and the fullness below 
caught in by a waistband of fur.
It may have a basque or not, the 
back may be plaini or bloused, but In 
all cases the front is pouched, hang- 

. . Ing gracefully over one of the many
new ornamental belts which are 
such a marked feature of the season.-o“e costume was in eveque zibeline every mall to the colonies and Amor- 
cloth, a richer, deeper hue than ica and Is only too happy to send 
Parma, tho stuff soft and silky, a patterns and all part cr.lars, so you 
delicious material for draping. The may find her a reliable ally ! At a 
short, rather full round skirt of ankle smart at home the other day I 
length, was finished with a four-inch mot U
band of broadtail, the collar, revers ; Some Pretty Frocks,
and wristbands being of the same Quo a turquoise blue Scotch tweod, a 
Jur. Three lovely nouveau art very use|ui winter color, by the way, 
buttons, in open work gold, studded | for u iouk3 aa well by artificial lignt 
with amethysts, fastened the cross- ^ in tlie day time. The big square 
ed over fronts, and the waistband cojiar and sleeves of the little bolero 
of purple elastic tissue had incrus- were strapped with rows of black 
talions of bhiek velvet, touched up g].lco tsilk, each band edged with a 
with gol l thread, lihe little broad yUy go|j braid. A certain cachet 
tail toque had two huge rosettes was given to the coat by tho lovely 
of purple panne at the side, wnn gou buttons, with a cornet and fleur 
two of the same nouveau art buttons design. Tho wearer told me
nestling in the centres. Tlhp mull Bbe had just unearthed them iu an 
of broadtail had frills and lining or 0<d curiosity shop in Bayeux. Oao 
purple panne and a tiny liandker- would like to liavo knowta their 
clilef p»>ck,et at the back. Another jûgtory and experiences ! The 
smart little frock, which would, skirt was one of tho latest, very 

Suit u Tall, Fair Woman, long, very full below the knees, with
was built of chestnut-brown tweed, a deep simulated shaped flounce, the 
Its skirt had a flat pleat at the skirt being really cut all iu 
back which was caught down for This is the dernier cri in well bung 
about fourteen inches below the skirts. The hat was a big black 
waist, with stitched straps. There picture affair, in soft satin felt, 
.was a harrow border of mink round with twists and rosettes of black 
the bottom, the same ornamenting feiik muslin, old paste buttons nest

ling in the centres of the choux, and

1
V

At last the senseless, illegal and In
human practice of docking horses’ 
tails is evidently drawing to an end, 
and its death-blow has been dealt by 
two gentlemen : Edward VII., by the 
grace of God King of Great Britain 
and Ireland and the British posses
sions beyond seas, Emperor of India, 
etc., and Mr. Theodore Roosevelt, 
President ol the United States. In 
England and America (locking has 
been illegal ; but docking has been 
fashionable and docking has been 
done, as all such wicked and foolish 
things will bo done when “fashion” 
favors them. Neither in England nor 
iu this country have the laws to pre
vent the infliction of cruel and un
necessary mutilation been of any 
avail to prevent docking, because 
docking has been done in such sec
recy that it could seldom be proved, 
and so the maiutainers of the wicked 
and cruel practice were enabled to 
go un whipped of justice. The face of 
things in England will be quickly 
changed by His Majesty’s refusal to 
own or purchase, or even use, a horse 
mutilated by docking, and in this 
country the fact that the President 
has taken the sanies stand will have 
nearly or quite as decisive an effect. 
We are glad to rea<l that In the pur
chase of horses to be used at Wash
ington ME Roosevelt gave particular 
instructions to Mr. Carroll, from 
whom he obtained, them, that they 
positively must not have been dock
ed.: and wo heartily thank the au
thor of the press despatch in which 

find this item for these closing 
words : “Now that the 1’resident of 
the United States and the King of 
England haxe declared themselves in 
favor of the long-tailed c arriage 
horse, I hope to see the fashion of 
(locking die out.” — Our Animal 
Friends.,

MLnard’e Liniment Cures Distemper.

A Story of Mrs. McKinley.
President McKinley was deeply 

appreciative of the consideration so 
generally shown to Mrs. McKinley 
on account of lier well-known in
validism. and spoke frequently of 
the kindness she met with on all 
sides. His pastor, Rev. Mr. Bristol, 
tells the following 
of his laJÉ
had froni*tho President's own lips 
shortly before ho died. The special 
train stopped at a little town in 
Ohio to coal, and the President 
went out on tho platform, to find 
his ear surrounded by a throng of 
silent people, who mule no loud de
monstration on ills appearance and 
no noisy response to his genial 
greetings. Finally a little boy, ra
llier ragged and wearing a great 
straw liât that came down over his 
eyes, stepped up to the President,

“Bo you the President ?” he in
quired.

“I am, my son,” responded the 
President, smiling.

“Be Mrs. McKinley Inside there ?” 
asked the interlocutor, pointing to 
the car.

“Yes, my boy, Mrs. McKinley Is 
inside,” said the President.

“Then you’ll ’scuse us from cheer
in’, won’t yon ? If she’s inside 
ain’t a-goln’ to make no noise.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

A Word of Caution.
“ Yes, doctor, I want to see jrou. 

It’s about my wife. Site’s got some- 
tiling in her throat that hurts her 
just as soon as she gets to talking. 
She’s coming over to see you herself. 
And you'll be careful, won’t you ?” 

“ About removing It ?”
“ No. About not removing it 1”

all drue gist s.
tCOTT & BOWNE, TORONTO CANADA

touching story 
trip eastward, which lie ONTARIO SCHOOL

FOR BOYS.
$100 REWARD, $100. Highfleld Hamilton

be pleased to 
eaded disease 

cure in all its 
Hall’s Catarrh 

known to 
nsti-

The readers of this pape 
learn that there is at least one drea 
that science has been able to 
stages and that is Catarrh.
Cure is the only pu itlvc cure now 
the mcdi'-ul fraternity. Catarrh being a co

al disease,requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfilcoti of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving tho pa
tient strength by building up the constitution 
and as is tin g nature in doing its woik The 
proprietors have so much fa th in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hpndr<d Dollars 
for any case that it falls to cu. e. Send for list 

, of testimonials.
1 Address F. J. CHENEY & Co.,

IS" Sold by druggists. 75c.

r will
RUGBY 

the staff.
Magnificent building (the home of 

the late Senator Turner), and several 
acres of beautiful grounds extending 
to tho top of the mountain.

Splendid home for boarders.
Apply for prospectus to the Head 

Master,

and H AILEBURY men on 
Good French.

tut

J. H. COLLINSON, M.A., 
Late Open Mathematical Scholar 

of Queen’s College, Cambridge. )>

Toledo, O.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy for diarrhee a. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

we

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

BUSINESS SUGGESTION—WHY NOT 
follow the leaders and convert your busi

ness into a rompany ? Tho Shareholders’Man
ual gives all information ; six» h edition ; 530 
pages : approved by At torney-General ; three 
dollars. Canada Railway News Company. 
Toronto. References—Ontario and Imperial 
Banks. Agents wanted.

A
Pn’s Advice About ** Wife.

"Have you carefully considered all 
ing, go in and win her, my boy, and 
the old gentleman, the day after he 
had giveu his sun a little fatherly 
advice.

,\ the bolero, which was further .... ,
\ haneed by the chlcest little buttons, two lovely ostrich tips curling over 

nut on closely In groups of three, the aureole brim in Iront. Another 
made of rent true nuts, set In a rim fascinating frock was of pink zibe- 
of cut steel. These are one of the Hue cloth, soft as satin, and de- 
most recent Parisian notions, hazel lightful to wear. The skirt was one 
nuts acorns or filberts for choice, of the new shape -, which look as 
and the setting of gold, silver, steel timp.e as the sm.le of the heathen 
or turquoise. Buttons are . Ulinee. but to look well must eman-

. . tv ....t,.™ ate from tho ecis.sors of the artist-
An Accent! « dressmaker to be in “la vraie note.”

In tlie dresses of the day, ana real »pj10 corsage, for once not a bolero, 
gems are to be found. It is not un- was pouched in front over a gold 
.wise to lay out a little money on gai0n belt, studded with dull tur
tles fad, for good buttons are ever qtlolKC8. jt way cut open roundly and 
,n joy, and coma in again and again [n wilh ivor.v pleated crepe-
ito give a “j»î ne sais quoi oi dç-cidne, and the opening edged with 
smartness to a coat or bo lice, which lovely gold galon. Tho sleeves 
may otherwise have little remark- wcro <jGne to match. Nothing is 
able about it. But I have wandered more fashionable in Paris than 
Into a side path and must unis» w 11 i t o taiior-built Trocks ; they 
the description of the brown cos- wouit| a day’s wear in smoky
•hnno by describing its liât accom- London ; in Paris they are a joy of 
pauiment, a charming creation in longer duration, and would be just 
the way of a sable mink toque, t|l(. tiling for smart at homes in 
tastefully draped with cream lace xiamilton, where 1 feel sure the 
over white tulle, and a tonne or 8trc< ts and houses are always “sans 
creamy camellias touched up with roproolie.’’ Among the pretty no
rose pink. (Illustration 1.) The hats tLonm'I saw in Paris I must mention 
of the moment, especially those at- two, which w»'re finding such favor 
ta "niable in Parisian * upstairs sal- w^th the American visitors that you 
ons, are very fetching, though l ma.v have already seen them. First, 

confess that in the BUC’h|

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

T/RU1T FARM FOR SALK—ONE OF THE 
X1 finest in the Niagara Peninaul», at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways. 130 acres in all, 85 of which is in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parrel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 2ti acres tc suit pur

ls a decided bargain Address 
box 409. Winona

Latter Day Philosophy.
No man ought to growl if he has to 

kios someone tlse s baby ; the chances 
are the ordeal is as trying to the 
baby us It Is to him.

A woman does uol know her power 
because it lies in her weakness.

Show me a man who will not swear 
when he jams his noeo -against the 
edge of an. open door in tlie dark, 
and I will show you a man who is 
deaf and dumb.

Man wants but little hero below; 
the man’s name, however, is not c 
Picrpont Morgan.

Don't groxvl if you have to get up 
and build the fires these chilly morn
ings ; some of tiie greatest men who 
ever lived have done tilings just as 
humble. ----

When a boy of Y\ years begins 
washing his ears and nefck, lie is 
either In love or developing prema
turely.—Toledo Blade.

“les, father,” replied the young 
man mevkiy.

“ You are getting near the age at 
which a young man naturally begins 
to look around for a wife, and I don t 
want you to make a mistake.”

“111 try not to, father.”
“No butterflies of fashion, my boy, 

but a girl of bound, sodd wortn ; one 
who has some practical accomplish- 
menti’

“Yes, father.”
“Never mind tlie piano playing and

the 
When

chasers. This
Jonathan Carpenter, P. U. 
Ontario

CAN’T BREAK THEM
j!

Dclsarte lessens ; never mind 
dancing and the small talk, 
you find a girl who can cook, my boy, 
it will be time to think of marry
ing when you find a girl who can 

! make up lier own bed, knows how to 
table without forgetting

HEA^H

is
iCorrugeB

set the
tôm tiling, is able to put up the pre
serves, and, above all, is good at sew
ing. go in and win her, my bey .and 
you’ll have my blessing.”

“I have resolved, father, to seek 
such a wife as you describe,” said 
the young min with determination. 
“I see the folly of seeking a wife in 
society. I will go to an intell gcnce 
offtep this afternoon and see if I can 
Undone that will answer And then 
1 11 have mother call upon her, and— 
and—’"

“Young man. I’ll break your neck 
in about a minute.”

“But you said—”
“Never mind

1
Amvrice in Kiiglanu.

Tho Americanizing of one part of 
Lancashire, narnelj, Trafford Park 
Estate, Manchester, is now proceed
ing apace.
mostly of the cottage type, 
been erected there and are 
rapidly tenanted by the artisans who 
are employed or expexeted to be em
ployed at one or other of the works 
which are being opened in Trafford 
Park. Tho laying out of this minia
ture town, which has sprung into be
ing In a phenomenally short *ime. Is 
being vigorously pushed forward.
Streets are b:'ing planned on the Am
erican system, and instead of being 
named after the English fashion are 
being numbered consecutively as in } I was cured of Acuto Bronchitis by 
the States. They are lighted by elec- I MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
tricity, as are also the dwellings 
comprising tills n*w Manchester col
ony. Shops retailing all kinds of 
goods are springing into existence I was cured of Façial Neuralgia by 
here and there. The most Important MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
industrial concern which is finding XVM. DANIELS,
n home here is tho Westinghouse , SprLnghlll, N. S.
Electric and Manufacturing Com- | 
puny. Limited, whose workshops are j 
expected to give employment to 
over four thousand men and 
youths. Some of the foremen en
gaged are Americans, and the nasal 
twang is not altogether missing.
Ollier Industrial concerns in Traf- 
ford Park Include lard refineries, dy
namo works, brick and tiie works, 
eLctric light and power supply sta
tions, "timber yards, warehouses for 
cotton, etc.—Westminster Gazette.

; am bound to
hand, or viewed through the thick
ness of a plate glass window, the
ehapes are curious, very ! In fact, jn qUito flexible gold chain work ; 
an acouired t taste, but, poised on they were capable of being gathered 

well-waved head, with a skil- an<j folded up like satin or pluslv, a 
butterfly touch, and at pre- row Gf gold tassel-fringe finished 

clsely the right angle, you need tdicm all round—they were square 
feel no qualms, you never looked. or three-cornered—and a chain wan

run through the links to close them 
îkAm aha ■ ■ an _ „ _ „ nr. up. Thm all tho new fur bone have
SO&OuUNT Tooth POWuOr cOC chains, with ornamental balls, etc.,

Rubbers
the Canadian rubber Co.

Lovely Little Bags
About 1,000 houses, 

have 
being 4

your
ful

what I said. I’ve 
changed my mind”—Leslie’s Weekly.

FAILS no hocps,
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

MADE OFObtain as much useful information 
concerning yourself as you» possibly can, 
then govern yourself accordingly. Our 
booklet, carefully printed and illustrated 
on best paper, explaining our “modus 
operand!,” will be mailed to you free upon 
request. You will find it very interesting.

The North American School of Palmistry,
Canadian Branch,

P. O. Box 225, Hamilton, Ont.

J. M. CAMPBELL.

EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBREME

Bay of Islands.

AND
<I wns c;irctl oT Chronic Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
GEORGE TINGLEY. TUBS vastly superior to the ordinary 

Wooden ware articles for domestic use.

TRY TH&M.Albert Co., N. B.

i? For sale by all first class deal era

Always In Style.
Harriet—Cupid is always repre

sented as a poor little urchin with
out garments.

Harry—Yes. that is done so that 
he will never go out of style.—De
troit Free Press.

CURSE OF cure°
DRINK KilMBDX o!!n|»j£rnda“«veek Toront» Out^UA wLLfit I LTSOZODQHT fer the TEETH 25c

_ z,

TURKEYS
WANTED

We will puy you 9 cents per 
pound tor Plucked Turkeys, large 
or small lots. We buy all kinds 
of Poultry. We pay freight and 
send check or mone> order as 
soon as we receive the Poultry.

SAMUEL L. LEWIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 

London, Ont.
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;s±wa^’-*sjs Sunday School. i „ .milI1,.„.r.55555 -■-£ 2—^m=£L ... iASBSl^sSS' 1 TE’ MARKETS .resignation becaus^f^t they had ÙKCKWBKR22.1801. ertaatlng bot unseen Savlobr-all 1 E
in slumber. Dr. Cranage, one of _______ these ^e proofs of wisdom divine 3 ,

the most remarkable men I ever met— and limitless. Mighty God—'''God the .If. jf |r <r ff ilPtlf >f IP If j
reiharkable for benevolence and great Christmas Lesson.-Iaa. e.17. mighty one. Ashe has wisdom, eo be
philanthropies—at Wellington, Eng- Commentary.—“Israel was rapidly has strength ; he Is able to save to Toronto Farmer. noraet.
land, showed me a house where the to ltH —.d umid great tils- the uttermost, and such 1» the work Deo. • 16.—Receipt* of farm pro-
Lord bad appeared in a wonderful hastening to Iits end.amia greav of the Mediator, than no less a power dace, owing to the etornlo# 9it«-
dream td a poor woman. The woman orders. The end came abon than that of the Mighty God cohid day, were light, there bemg only;
was rheumatic, poor to the last point middle of Isaiah's prophetic work. BCCOmplls?h It. Everlasting Father— about 800 bosliela of grain and ^
of destination. She was waited on and Hosea was contemporary in Israel Expressing the divine love and pity fair delivery of butter, eggs nod • |
cared for by another poor woman, with Isaiah, and w*th Nahum auu for men, a love that can never fau, poultry. . . . -
her only attendant Word came to her Micalu in «juvutii. Jfobgibiy, aiso, Joel for kt Is everlasting. The Father Wheat—One hundred bushels os ,
one day that this poor woman had died, ui Juuahv ana Amos ana Jonah in pltleth his children that are weak goose a* 67c.
and the invalid of whom I am lsrae., may have been etiü living, In knowledge and Instructs the™’ Oats—T|wo hundred bushels
speaking lay helpless upon the couch, oai men,-Ux thie early daye of lsalau. f>6tlB9_them en they are forward 47^. .

JwmiM hJvm.» nf her Assyria was again coming into proud- and bears with them ; pities them Poultry-Deliveries were fair atr^:lnmB00Wflh»L7endjLTe in he- uZe hod «Trendy aTtackeu the when they are sick; and comforts the fol£wLmg price»: Chicken* 90
In that mood she feU asleep, in net tueru ^ and wad hasten- them, when they are fallen, and to SOc per pair ; docks, 60o to *1 per
dreams she said the angel of the Lord J to lt 5* -1>6 great issues of helps them up again ; when they have alr. 6 to 7c per lb; tor-
appeared and ty uer into the op-n L‘£ secular history were offended, and upon their submission £ g to 10= per lb.
air and pointed in one direction, and ^ out by three forgives them ; when they are wrong- Butter-Prices easy at 18 to 220
there were mountains of bread, and , —Mm-nowere—Assyria, liaby- ert and rights tliem. Thus “the Lord ]b
pointed in another direction, and there « u_au ^ Midway between pltleth them that fear Hlm/’-Henry. lElg8s_Denverles of strictly new-

mountalns of butter, and pointed theae on the uurtheast aud Prince of Peace-As a King he pre ]ald were lk,|lti not enough to sup
in another direction, and there were b<Jutllwe„t> m a narrow regtou,, my serves, commands. create» peace H r ,y the demland Prices for these
mountains of all kinds of worldly sup- pai(JSiine peace both keeps the hearts of His *vere rlrm at :l7 t(> 4.0s. Egg», five
ply. The angel of the Lord said to her: ± sl!oU not be euch-TUe dark- people and rules to them. He latne m Blx weeks laid, were plentiful at
"Woman, all theae mouhtatns belong ness eliail „ot bo as great as It has mUhor of all that peace wmen v 2g t(> 30- pcr dozen. Some of tlxe
to your Father, and do you think He bt;eu There was a ray of eucour- the present and iuiure miss 01 ms farmers having held eggs are try-
will let you. His child, hunger and agmuent lor tiio.se who were ready subjects. lug every market day to palm them
die?" Dr. Cranage told me by some lo receive the prophet’s words. Ze- PRACTICAL SURVEY. oft as new-laid. Sometimes they
Divine impulse he went into that des- Uu.uu—The country of Galilee x-tlrinnl darkness. Behold the peo- nro successful, but 111 the long run
titute home, saw the Buffering there, ar0und the sea of Galilee was the . {, - devoted to the worship they will find it does not pay.
and administered unto It, caring for luIKl that principally suffered in the P'e , p|ecall tile many times that Potatoce^-Prices are firm at 70 
her all the way through. Do you tell tirât Assyr.an invasion. . ,1:uj skown in-rvy unto this dis- to 80b. per buff. .. • ..
me that that dream was woven out >f y. Tho peop.e tnat walked obedicnt people. Think what wealth Dr'-sse-l Prices are firm
earthly anodynes? Was that the phan- ness—The. people of Judah. wa8 given them In the products of $8 to per cwt
tasmagoria of a diseased brain? No; were at tills time *Jf out£ their Slahd. See how minutely God Leading Wheat Markets,
it was an all sympathetic God address- darkness : ID The darkness 01 out ^ n them His lawB. Remem- Following are the closing quota- 
Ing a poor woman through a dream. ward trouMe. bee II. h-mgs xv. ci, be k<># He robaued natlons under tiocs at important centres bo-day:

that XVI- 4'8' 171 U-. Cliron. xxviu ob. and exalted them to honor Cash May.
12) They were m moral darkness. ^ power. Yet, for all this, we New York..................... ........... 85 5-8
They were attacked by the kin„ o fjBd ^,)em walkins in darkness and Chicago ............................. ........... 79 3-*
Israel and by the king of Damascus, in the land of the shadow Toledo ...............................   8*1-4 85 1-2
and afterward by the king of Assyrl . ^ death- political and moral dark- Duluth. No. 1 Nor ... 74,3-8 77 3-4 .
Great multitudes were canrled :ap- enveloped them, and they Dulutli, No. 1 hard... 77 3-8 -----
tives. or wore slain. In this deep af- iu BOrro,v and despair. They ,
f-lotion of the Jewidi nation her er^P oQt tend anlazcment when- 
old foes roso up against her. The le8 K * )t in and took posses-
Edomites, on the southeast and tl e » of t6e,P ,and Had they not
Philistines, on the soutliwest, poured leagues with them ?
to their troops upon the devoted mp ,letf0 lisnt. While the prophet
land and added to its cal^™;t a®; ?7 gaze]1 upon the people he saw only
Philistines took permanent P°sses fOTesila<1owing death. He saw 
sion of tiro territory whicUthcy ha ^ ,.rrort to reform. King and peo- 
overrun, occupying it and adding it w(,re pianged into sin and super-
to their dominion. , stJtion When the scene was almost3. Thou hast muUiplied the naflon OTer,"belmlng. Had he felt that this 
—“Tlio prophet shows them th.. Mes y must certainly be cut off 

He would move f()revcr ? He waH le:1 to
“ Unto us "—yes, unto us a 
child Is horn, and descended from 
this very tribe—a child and a Son I 
Wonderful was His name ; Counsel
lor described Ills nature;
Mighty God told of His high origin ;
Everlasting Father bespoke His love 
and gracious care. Yes, Isaiah, like 
Moses, had a glimpse Into the glor
ious things of the future. There was 
hope for this people. Not all his mes
sage as a prophet must be “burden
some." He was permitted to pro
claim the gospel tidings.

Messiah's Kingdom. It was one of 
What could be more desira-

SOOOOOOOOQOOQOCOÜüOOQÜCXXXXlOOOGOCOGÜOOwOCXïOOQQOOOOCkM ! “Mâ j? r

Talmage oix Dreams
wen.(

They Meo-n Divine Revelation or Disturb
ed Digestion

000CX>00CX)000€XX>000<XX)0O00OCX3O<XIG)CXXXXXM)0OOOOOp0C)O0O0

soul can fly so far In the few hours In 
which by body is asleep In the night, 
how far can it fly when my body sleeps 
the long sleep of the grave? Oh, this 
power of dream, how startling, how 
overwhelming! Immortal, Immortal!

Remark the third.—The vast major
ity of dreams are merely the result of 
disturbed physical condition and are 
not a supernatural message. Job had 
carbuncles and he was scared In the 

He says, “Thou scarest me 
dreams and terriflest me with 

Solomon had an over-

thts dls-Washington, Dec. 1.—In
Dr. Talmage discusses a much 

talked of subject and one in which all 
are interested. The text to Joel il. 28:
“I will put out my spirit upon all flesh.
Tour old men
yoUr young men shall see visions.'

In this photograph of the millen
nium tihe dream is lifted into great 
consplcuity.. You may say of a dream 
that it is nocturnal fantasia, or that it 
Is the absurd combination of waking 
thoughts, and with a slur of Intonation 
you may say: “It is only a dream;*' but 
God has honored the dream by making 
lt the avenue through which again and 
again he has marched upon the human 
soul, decided the fate of nations, and 
changed the course of the world's his- gory, 
tory God appeared in a dream to Abi- found that a bottle of hot water put 
meleeh warning him against an unlaw- to his fcet while in slumber made him 
ful marriage; in a dream to Jacob an- think he was going up the hot sides 
nouncing by the ladder set against j of Mount Etna. Another morbid phy- 
the sky full of angels, the communica- 8iCian, experimenting with dreams, his 
tion between earth and heaven; in a feet uncovered through sleep, thought 
dream, to Joseph, foretelling his com- he was riding in an Alpine diligence, 
lng power under the figure of all the But a great many dreams are merely 
sheaves of the harvest bowing down to narcotic disturbance. Anything that 
his sheaf; to the chief butler, foretell- you see while under the Influence of 
lng his disimprisonment; to the chief chioral or brandy or hasheeh or lau- 
bakcr announcing his decapitation; to danum is not a revelation from God. 
Pharaoh, showing him first the seven Do not mistake narcotic disturbance 

and then the seven famine for divine revelation.
tell you that the majority of the 
dreams are merely the penalty of out
raged digestive organs, and you have 
no right to mistake the nightmare for 

Late suppers

course
Bold a*

shall dream dreams.

night, 
with 
visions."
wrought brain, overwrought vfith pub
lic business, and he suffered from er
ratic slumber, and he writes in Eccle- 

“ A dream cometh through

were

siastes.
the multitude of business." Dr. Gre- 

in experimenting with dreams,

Furthermore, I have to eay 
there are people who were converted 
to God through a dream. Rev. John 
Newton, the fame of whose piety fills 
all Christendom, while a profligate 
sailor on shipbdard, in his dream 
thought that a being approached <him 
and gave him a very beautiful ring 
and put it upon his finger and said to 
him: “As long as you wear that ring 
you will be prospered, 
that ring you will be ruined." 
same dream another personage ap
peared and by a strange Infatuation 
persuaded John Newton to throw over
board that ring, and it sank Into t<he 

Then the mountains In sight

But I have toplenty years 
struck years, under the figure of the 

lean cows devouring the seven 
fat cows; to Solomon, giving him the 
choice between wisdom and riches and 
honor; to a warrior, under the figure 
of a barley cake smiting down a tent, 
encouraging Gideon in his battle 
against the Midianites; to Nebuchad- 

under the figure of a broken

Toronto Live Stock Markets.
Export cattle, choice, par owfc. f J

do medium.............................. 3
do cowa per cwt. ............... 3 oO to

icra’ cattle picked............ i50 to

Xe:::::::::::::::::: !” 5 '*8 
Sr™-:::::::::: 18 IS 5»
do bull*................................... 2 50 to 3 25

Feeders.abort-keep................... 353 to 000

H 5 if
°per ewfc.' V.V.‘.‘... | 5» £ ||

do.buck...............................  2 00 to !»
uSnbfpcrcwt....... .'."V.V.V.Ï. 3 50 to 3 85feSrS ewîmâV. . ...................... 2 00 to 10 OS
Ho*,, choice, per e»t................ 0 J‘3 0 OC •
Hogs. let. per owt.......... -........ « «3 “ ï S
Hoga,light, per owe ............ o 8<* te 9 w

50 to 5 00 
50 to I 50

heavenly revelation.
warranty deed for bad dreams.

3 Ô0
5 00Butch

Highly spiced salads at 11 o'clock at 
night» instead of opening the door 
heavenward, open the door infernal 

You outrage natural 
law, and you insult the God who has 
made those laws. It takes from three 
to five hours to digest food, and you 
have no right to keep your digestive 

in struggle when the rest of 
The gen-

If you lose 
In the

nezzar, . „
Image and a hewn down tree, foretell
ing the overthrow of his power; to 
Joseph, of the New Testament, an
nouncing the birth of Christ in his own 
household, and again bidding him fly 
from Herodic persecutions; to Pilate s 
wife, warning him not to become com
plicated with the judicial overthrow of 
Christ.

and diabolical.

were full of fire, and the air was lurid 
with consuming wrath.
Newton was repenting of his folly in 
having thrown overboard the treasure 
another personage came through the 
dream and told John Newton he would 
plunge into the sea and bring that 
ring up if he desired It. He plunged 
into the sea and brought lt up and 
said to John Newton: “Here is that 

but I think I will keep it for you

eiah and his times, 
them to hope, awaken faith, arouse 

by the vision of

exclaim :
While Johnorgans

your body is in somnolence, 
eral rule is eat nothing after 6 o’clock 
at night, retire at 10, sleep on your 

We ail admit that God in ancient right sidei keep the window open live 
times and under Bible dispensation inches for ventilation, and other worlds 
addressed the people through dreams. wlu not disturb you much. By phy- 
The question now is, does God appear Sicai maltreatment you take the ladder 
in our day and reveal Himself through that Jacob saw in his dream, and you 
dreams? This is the question every- lower it to the nether world, allowing 
body asks, and that question I will try the ascent of the demoniacal. Dreams 
to answer. You ask me if I believe In are rnidnight dyspepsia, 
dreams. My answer is. I do, but all I iated desire for something to eat ruin- 
have to say will be under five heads. ea the race in paradise, and an 

Remark the first.—The Scriptures are reguiated desire for something to eat 
so full of revelation from God that if keeps it ruined. The. world during 
we get no communication from Him in ^noo years has 'tried in vain to digest 
dreams we ought, nevertheless, to be that f]Kst apple. The world will not

be evangelised until we get rid of a 
dyspeptic Christianity, 
pie do not want the cadaverous and 
sleepy thing that some people call re- 

They want a religion that

to righteousness, 
gooil times coming. The only way 
to such a blessed consummation was 
by tho path of holiness, obedience 
and faith.” They Joy before thee— 
The prophet notes it to be a reli
gious joy because it) is said to ha be
fore God—that Is, in His presence 
and with a grateful acknowledg
ment of. his benefits.

4. Thou hast broken the yoke — 
“The Jews were successively deliver
ed from the burdensome and galling 
yoke of the Assyrians, Chaldeans, 
Persians and Macedonians ; but theae 
deliverances were only a shadow of 
redemption from the yoke of Satan ; 
and that redemption seems here es
pecially predicted as if already ac
complished.” As In the day of Mid- 
Lan—As Gideon with a handful of 

conquered the hosts of Million, 
shall

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Wholesale trade at Montreal the 

past week lias been favorably af
fected by the changes from the mild 
days at the opening- of the week to 
the cold, wintry weather which 
brought with it a better demand 
for seasonable goods. Trade at Ham
ilton this week has been good. Large 
shipments of holiday goods and sta
ples for the current demands of trade 

being made,, and the prospect» 
for business up to the close of the 
year are véry bright. There !» a 
good demand for money and rate» . 
are steady. Business at Winnipeg has 
bedn active so far this month. Whgle- 
gale houses have been very busy. 
Trade at Pacific coast points, as re
ported to Bradstreet’s, is more active. 
The holiday demand Is one cause or 

The lumber trade « Is

gem,
lest you lose it again." And John New
ton consented, and all the fire went 
out from the mountains and all the 
signs of lurid wrath disappeared from 
the air, and John Newton said that he 

in his dream that that valuable 
his soul and that the being

f
An unregu-

peace.
ble to a people beset by enemies, 
and feeling the displeasure of God 
resting upon their consciences ? It 
promised a complete transforma
tion-joy for mourning, and peace 
Instead of war. It told of worship 
before God. before whom all Idols 
were forbidden.

aregem was
who persuaded him to throw it over
board was Satan, and that the one 
who plunged in and restored that gem, 
keeping it for him, was Christ. And 
that dream makes one of the most 
wonderful chapters in the life of that 
most wonderful man.

Rev. Herbert Mendee was converted 
to God .through a dream of the last 
judgment,' and many of us have had 
some dream of that great day of 
judgment, which shall be the winding 
up of the world’s history. If you have 
not dreamed of it. perhaps to-night 
you may dream of that day. There 
are enough materials to make a dream. 
Enough voices, for there shall be the 
roaring of the elements and the great 
earthquake, 
dream, for the 
Enough excitement, for the mountains 

Enough water, for the 
shall roar. Enough astronoml-

satisfied.
With twenty guidebooks to tell you 

how to get to New York or Pittsburg 
or London or Glasgow or Manchester, 
do you want a night vision to tell you 
how to make the journey? We have 

‘ in this scripture full direction in re
gard to the journey of this life and 
how to get to the celestial city, and 
with this grand guidebook, this mag
nificent directory, we ought to be eat- 

faith in a decision

Healthy peo-

ligion. ^
lives regularly by day and sleeps 
soundly by night. If through trouble 
or coming on of old age or exhaustion 
of Christian service you cannot sleep 
well, then you may expect from God 
“songs in the night," but there are no 
blessed communications to those- who 
willingly surrender indigestibles. Na
poleon’s army at Leipsic, Dresden and 
Borodino came near being destroyed 
through the disturbed gastric juices of 

That is the way you 
have lost some of your battles.

Another remark I make is that our 
apt to be merely the 

I will

so Messiah, tho “child” (v. 6),
to bo the “Prince of peace,”prove

and the small company under him j 
shall overcome the mighty hosts of 
Antichrist.
in Mlc. 5: 2-5.—J., F. «& Ik 

5. For every battle—It was the £ 
custom of antiquity to pile the arms 4» 
of prostrate enemies, the spoils of 4* 
less value, and their si>otted gar
ments, into a heap and then burn 
them.—Rosewin. All that belongs to 

shall be swept away ; the war 
The Messiah abol-

tlils change, 
allowing signs of Revival.t THE WONDERFUL | 

BASLE CLOCK. $

See the same contrast

I HELD AND

HIS WILE’S PIES.

is fled. I have more
to which I come when I am wide awake 
than when I am sound asleep. I have 
noticed that those who give a great 
deal of their time to studying dreams 
get their brains addled.

Sound sleep received great honor 
when Adam slept so extraordinarily 
that the surgical Incision which gave dream3 are 
him Eve did not awake him, hut there ecbo o£ our daytime thoughts, 
is no such need tor extraordinary give you a recipe tor pleasant 
slumber now, and he who catches an dreams. Fill your days with ele-
Eve must needs be wide awake! No | vated thought and unselfish action henomena, for the stars shall go
need of such a dream as Jacob had, | and your dreams will be set to music. E h populations for all the
with a ladder against the Jky, when M all day you are gouging and »ut Enough popmaDons^ror mi
ten thousand times it has been dem- grasping and avaricious, in youi • processions the one as-onstrated that earth and heaven are in | dreams you will see goto that you or one of too processions the one as 
communication. No such dream need- j cannot clutch and bargains in which cend ng and the other d,esce g, 
ed as that which was given to Abi- you were out-Shylocked. It during one led on by the rider on the white 
meleeh warning him against an un-, the day you are irascible and pug- horse of eternal victory the other led 
lawful marriage, when we have the] nacious and gunpovvdery of disposi- on by Apollyon on me black charger 
records o£ the county clerk’s office. No | tion- you wm at night have battle of eternal defeat. The dream comes 
need of such a dream as was given to I with enemies in which they will get on me now, and I see the lightnings 
Pharaoh about the seven years of fam- j the be3t of you. If you are all day from abovq answering the volcanic 
Ine for now the seasons march in regu- long ;n a hurry, at night you | disturbances (rom beneath, and I hear
lar' procession and steamer and rail wlll dream of rati trains that you the long reverberating, thunders that
train carry breadiUuft' to every famine I want to catch while you cannot shall wake up the dead, and all the 
struck nation. No need of a dream I move one inch toward the depot, seas, lifting up their crystal voices, 
like that which encouraged Gideon, for j you are always oversuspicious and cry: “Como to judgment!’1 and all the 
•11 through Christendom it is announc- | expectant of assault, you will have voices of heaven cry: “Come to judg
ed and acknowledged and demon- j at njght hallucinations of assassins r,ent!” and crumbling mausoleum and 

. strated that righteousness sooner or j with daggers drawn. No one won- Westminster Abbeys and pyramids of 
later will get the victory. ! ders that ' Richard III, the iniquit- the dead witb mar[,ie voices cry:

If there should come about a crisis . ous, the night before the battle of “come to judgment!" And -the arch
in your life upon which the Bible does Bos worth field, dreamed that all angeI seiZes Un Instrument of music

to be sufficiently specific, go 1 those whom he had murdered started which has never yet been sounded, an
that he was torn to instrument music that was made 

'L‘le only for oco sound, and, thrusting 
that mighty trumpet, through the 
clouds, and turning it this way, he 
shall put it to his lips and blow the 
long, loud blast that shall make the 
solid earth quiver, crying: "Come to 
judgment!"
Then from this earthly grossness quit. 
Attired in stars, we aha’.! forever sit.

X
v*********fr*+*+**++*+++*** 

from 4 :Every ' Sunday afternoon 
o’clock to 5 o’clock there Is a service 
in the cçypt o-î what, when It is 
completed, will hé' _ the cathedral of 
St. John tho Divine, of the Protestant

its commander.
war
itself shall tile.
Ishes all war, but not until His foes 

either swept away by His Judg
ments or melted into penitence and 
won over to submission by His love.—
Gowles.

6. Uifto us—'The prophet spake of 
the predicted blessings as if already 
communicated. Angels say, “Unto 
you,’ but this child was born for the 
benefit of us men, of us sinners, of 
all believers, to the end of the world.
—Scott. In the far distance the pro- 
phet foresaw the Redeemer of the 
world. A little later came the vision 
of the suffering Saviour (Isa. 53) ; 
then the town xVhere lie should bo
££"lÆacame2> tlm.uLT DanlT- 1892. Forty plans were submitted tor 

Peloubet. These prophecies were so the structure. They wore scaled down 
F*proa4 abroad that at the time of I and down until one was adopted. Not 
Ills coming there prevailed through- wttlistanding accepted specifications
^üa^that^o^ a powerful’m™' and contracts no one certainly can 
arch would arise In Judea and gain "tell the final cost. A man skilled in 
dominion over the world. A son is matters, after a summary cf
given — God’s gratuitous gift upon furnished from an authoritative
which man had no claim.—John ni. 1(>. „ , .. . +.
A gift of love, of joy, of universal tit- sour-e, guessed that the sum neo 
ness to our needs, of eternal enrich- essary to finish the work would be 
ment; of forever increasing value; $20,000,000. The man to whom the 
and this Kift Inm^s oil other gifts. g wa8 made, who possesed de-
Government—The ensign of go\ern- = ,
ment, the sceptre, the sword, or tails which tho other did not have, 
kev, was borne upon or hung from replied, "You are at least ten mil- 
th'n shoulder. All governm-nt shall be lions under tile cost, maybe more, 
vested' In him.-Barnes. His name.- Great as the work unquestionably 
A name stands for all that is In the ts, with Its construction going for- 
man-hto clidracter, Ms principles ward dally, there Is a general belief 
and Ills property.—Pelmibet. Y.'mi- that the cathedral will be nearly 
drrful—Because His nature was both completed three years hence. \Vhen 
human and divine. Whoever refuses that time comes a park will have 
to believe In the supernatural must been finished in the midst of which 
pause at the manger. He can go no the structure will stand. Tins will 
farther. How cod' oad and manhood be known as Cathedral Heights Park, 
could bo knit together in the per- a-nd will be connected with Mormng-
mn of Chrlvt Is beyond us. Counsellor fid* Park, laid out in the na.vs of Promptly Adopte t.
—One who hns wisdom to guide him- William M. Tweed, nnd which ex- lnVnSsrr—Don't let me
self find others. Jesus was the em- tends along the natural lines of the Canvasser Don 
l*>diment of the wi dom of God. A b“autlful Muff, under the shadows of .}»; ; •lr ., t_, w<Ml t. W:m.,ms.

out.-chi.ago
feet character and example, the ram He’s Weekly. ‘ 11

Tlie recent marriage of Eugene 
Field's daughter recalled to an old 

Episcopal Church, in the Diocese of | hoo] chura of Mrs. Field, now, re- 
New York, of which Bishop Potter

Enough light for the 
world shall blaze.

shall fall.
sldent of New York, a story of the 
erratic western genius, which she 

to the New York Times f°r
id the head.

The dimensions of the catliedrial 
are: Length, 520 feet; across tlic 
transept nearly 300 feet. The front 
or main entrance of the edifice will 
face Amsterdam avernue. It will be 
200 feet In width and flanked by two 
giant towers. The corner-stone of St 
John’s was laid on St. John’s Day, in

gave 
publication.

There were visitors in prospect 
one afternoon in the Field house
hold and a strike in the culinary 
department. Mischief was at flood 
tide, and Mrs. Field was vainly en- 
devoring to be everywhere at 
once, when the man of “Sharps and 

the kitchen
] .

Flats” appeared in 
doorway with a folio in his hand.

“Oh, won’t you watch those pies 
for me, while I run upstairs an in
stant,” his wife exclaimed. . “Be 
sure not to let the meringue scorch 
—it would ruin them—you’d better 
give me that book or they’ll 
burned to a crisp.” With mock 
meekness Mr. Field allowed her to 
carry off his treasure. On return
ing she was liorrifiod to find the 
oven door wide open and the rich, 
fluffy meringue flat, tough and 
leatlierlike.

“They’re ruined!” she exclaimed 
in dismay. “Why didn’t you keep 
the oven door shut ?"

“Keep the door shut !” Mr. Field 
repeated, in genuine amazement. 
“Why. you told me to watch them 
every Instant, and I’d like to know: 

could do that with the

t be
>

) not seem
to God in prayer, and you will get at htm and
spécial direction. I nave more faith 99 j pieces by demons from the pit. 
times out of 1C® hi directions given you ! scholar's dream is a philosophic echo, 
with the Bible in jour lap and your ; The poefs dream, is a rhythmic echo, 
thoughts uplifted in praj-cr to God : Coleridge composed his Kabla Khan 
than in all the information you wilt ] asleep In a narcotic dream and, wak- 
get unconscious on your pillow. j ing up, wrote down 300 lines of it.

I can very easily understand why ! Tartinia, the violin player, composed 
the Babylonians and the Egyptians | hiS most wonderful sonata while asleep 
with no Bible, should put so much | a dream so vivid that, waking, he 

dreams, and the Chinese in easily transferred it to paper.
Waking thoughts have their echostress on

their liuiv book. Chaw King, should! 
think their emperor gets his directions ! in sleeping thoughts. If a man spend 
through dreams from God, and that his life In trying to make others happy 
Homer should think that all dreams and is heavily minded, around his pil- 
camc from Jove, nnd that In ancient low he will sec cripples who have got 
times dreams were classified into a over their crutch, and processions of

celestial imperials, and hear the gran i 
march roll down from drums of hcav- 

have a supernal hook of Infinite vvis- en over jasper parapets.
all subjects? Why should vve very apt to hear In dreams what you 

harry ourselves with dreams? Why ■ hear when you are wide awake, 
shoutd E.l'iyrtone nnd Barnegat light- ; Rev. Dr. Bushnell in his marvelous 
houses question a summer firefly? | book entitled Nature and the Super- 

sccoml.—All dreams natural, gives the following fact that 
have an important meaning. They , he got from Capt. Yount in California, 

that the soul is comparatively a fact confirmed by many families 
The eyes I Capt. Yount dreamed twice one night 

I that 150 miles away there was a coir.- 
1 pan'y of travelers fast In the snow. He 

of ! also saw In the dream rocks of

how I 
door shut !”i CHRISTMASWARD.

.

Random Notes Picked Up in Street 
and Store.

Buy early and avoid ills Christmas 
You are flosli La |ieir to.

Already one meets the Christmas 
face.

The right of way becomes a serious 
question.

Poor tired little children are drag
ged through the crowds' by foolish 
mumraas.

Christmas tree finery is displayed 
in dazzling array. Most important in 
tlil>'co:in ciion is the-avoiding of any- 

P“- tiling inflammable.
When will the little woman who 

has few of life’s necessaries cease 
to Invest recklessly in toys?
? A clever rng baby really meets the 
?maternal yearnings of the average 
human infant.

Windows are getting drdtesed in a 
way that makes one feel they are 
bound to cut their annual splurge.

From now on, rain, snow or shine, 
worhankind will shop early and often. 
Incidentally accumulating a crop of 
wrinkles.

persuasive “Bring it back if 
you don’t like It,’’ rounds well until 
onn has waited In line an hour or so 
with a purchase that has been found 
wanting.

At some shops “no exchange” Is 
You have known people the rule until after the holidays.

disturb
but why do you and I put so 

upon dreams when we
science, 
muen stress

dam onr FOR THROAT IRRITATION.Remark the

independent of ‘the body, 
are closed, the senses are dull, the en
tire body goes into a lethargy which 
in all languages is used as a type 
death and then the soul spreads its 1 cullar formation and, telling this dream 
wing and never sleeps. It leaps the j to an old hunter, the hunter said: 
Atlantic ocean and mingles in scenes , “Why, I remember those rocks. Those 
8,000 miles away. It travels great ! rocks are in the Carson Valley pass, 
reaches of time, flashes back eighty 

and the octogenarian is a boy 
If the

Hoarseness, Dry Yhroat, Sors Throat, Bronchial Troubles, Coughs, Colds 
and Asthma, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is a 
Cure of Proven Merit.

150 miles awajr." Capt. Yount, impell
ed by this dream, although laughed at 
by his neighbors, gathered men 
gether, took mules and blankets, ant 
started out on the expedition, traveled

entlDeThàn'any^oUier‘slmUar* @

ws mslt?r »dr “
again in his father s house, 
eoul before It has entirely broken its 
chain of flesh can do all this, how far 
can it leap what circles can lt cut ; 150 miles, saw those very rocks whi,h

— he had described in his dream, and
found the suffering ones at the foot of 
those rocks, brought them back to con
firm the story Of Capt. Yount, 
conducted that dream? The God of 
the snow, the God of the Sierra Ne-

God has often appeared in resource 
and comfort.

to-
or

ePeBestdes the annoyance of throat Irritation, public speakers seem to bv especially ^suscepUMe 
bronchial trouble, pneumonia and lung diseases, and for tills reason , , , ' bevond all doubt
when leaving home a bottle of Dr. Gliaae's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, which is y
the moat thoroughly effective treatment for bronchial and lane irouMe» tiiat Is to be olitaM»^

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed nnd Turpentine aids expectoration, clears th” thnfroat and brouHHai 
soothes and quiots the nerves which cause coughing, and thoroughly cures all throat ana nrommai 
tTouMes. TOe?è are other preparations of Linseed .and Turpentine> put up in Imtatlcm oj^
Be sure that the portrait and signature of Dr, A. W. Chase arc on the bottle youPronto, 
family size, three times as much, 00 cents. At all dealers, or Ldmanson. Bates * ox, Toron

to
when it is fully liberated? Every 
dream, whether agreeable or harass
ing, whether sunshiny or tempestuous, 
means so much that, rising from your 
couch, you ought to kneel down and 

“Oh God, am I Immortal ? 
Whither ? Two natures. 

My soul caged now—what when the 
door of the cage is opened ? If my

ThatWho

say : 
Whence ?
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, DEC. 18, 19Q

-Some of owr «ports are early getting « 
ready for the iee races.

—Mrs. 8. Bcddy, who ha« been ill 
ia now oonveleseing.

—Prof. Johnston, I P.S, epent a few
day* in Ottawa last w*. • i
Î -The thermometer 0» Monda, 
registered 13 degrees below aero \ 'T!

—Mias Bertha Pierce, of AtLeu-»,1 
visited friends in BroekviUe last week.

—Probably Hoaee WOnld like to lie] 
“in” the homing bush these cold days ^

—We wish to tender the corapU- 
ments of thé season to our many read-

-Pivision Court will be held here 
Friday, Jan. 3rd, 1802.

—Mrs. Merrick has removed to 
Ottawa to spend the winter.

-Rev. 0. J. Cameron was the guest 
of Mends in town over Friday.

—AU municipal councils met on 
Monday to Wind up the year’s business.

—Me. John Rappell has returned 
home after being in attendance at the 
County Court, BroekviUe.

Rather EarlyIL.ii ,p-[T_mmnnr—--

TtilNeS TO GIVE j 
Trie MGR FOLKS.

1 V-f"
th.

>
Perhaps, for purchaeiog every
thing you require for Christmas]

IÜ i
Here they are, that is, if the gifts are, to be of the prac- 

maybe above all, hed prefer an
OVERCOAT or SUIT

WE have thi smartest and handsomest Overcoats 

that have appeared this season, all styles, including the 
new Raglan, Raglanette, and Yoke Overcoats. We have 
them in all sizes for Men, Youths, and Boys, at prices to |

H reach every purse.
6 Our Cents’ Furnishings 
J Department

SaSi^d^V^r^ lFaney Lamp s.
\ such as : ™ *
I Ties, Fancy Suspenders, Handkerchiefs White 
1 and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,

Underwear, Cardigan Jackets,
Caps Gloves Mufflers Sweaters

SOCkS UnibrellaS Night I p ^_A cordial invitation is extend-fi Robes &C. &C. I «d to all my patrons to vi.it me in my
| The kind of gifts Men want and appreciate. | °ew premMeg-_________ _______

i OLOBS CLoHmS BOUSE, tj*'
The Up-4o Date Clothiers and Gents’Furnishers. || nKncKVILUC. ud aim bay. n.y

ë Corner King and Buell Streets. BROCKVILL E ^
Bouquets, Cut Flowers and 

___ HDesiirns. at all seasons,
—---------------- ' —--------- -- ” _ p on short notice.

I 1 Ui W. w 0. Ua m• choice ro s e s a specialty.

I Grkknhoubkb—Kingston Road, West. Tel- 
I ephone 66A.

r* \

:-$£\tical (IBut —Mr. Arden Foley has returned 
. , , from Ouhnwu where he bus beenengeg-

Not too early to lay m a stock at the work.,
of Groceries, Conleetionery, OP, 
such aa you will surely require 
for the holiday season. We 
can supply your needs, and 
have some lines worthy of your 
consideration.

i
era.—Mr. Rich. J. Green has been in 

BroekviUe in attendance on the Grand 
Jury of which he had the honor of be- 
iog foreman.

—We understand the Farmereville 
lodge, I O.O.F., are considering the ad
visability of holding an At* Home, at 
an early date.

—Mr. C. R. McIntosh, principal of 
the Model School, leaves on Friday to 
enjoy the Christmas vacation at his 
home in Norwood.

—Mias Blanche Bates ot Elbe is 
convalescing from her recent severe, 
illness.

__Mr. and Mm. Amos. Blanchard,
the guesta of Merrick ville friends

Tr %
II

I . t I
s\

were 
last week.

—For job work of every description 
try the Reporter. Sale bills a special
ty—prices right

—Several test examination, have 
taken place in the High School during 
the past week or so.

—The Model class had their “picture 
took" one day last week before they 
separated for their several homes.

__The first instalment of “The
Story of the Hunt ” for 1901, will be 
found on another page of this issue.

—Messrs. Nevins & Everetts, of 
Irish Creek, have shipped thirteen cars 
of poultry to the British Columbia 
markets.

—Thirteen more days and January 
1st will he ushered io.

__Have you seen the display of"
gents new 25c neckties at Kendrick s.- 

—Mr. Wm- Sohen'ck, who has been 
seriously ill. is now gradually improv-

j

A handsome display of lamp 
Goods, Chinaware, etc. Every
thing the latest

I

X—Mr. Alden Slack has purchased a 
new Graphophooe. Entertainments 

_ . „ zvv i DV are a nightly occurrence, consequently
U. A- MCvLAlX I bis friends are well pleased.

ing.r ;
__The B. A W. carried a large num

ber of holiday shoppers to BroekviUe 
yesterday.

—The display of fancy lawn and 
silk banderkerchiefs at Kendrick's ia 
worthy of inspection.

—Iron Blood Pills—the great system 
builder. For pale, anemic people—25c 
per box, 5 boxes for $1.

—The township of Augusta will 
vote on the question of the abolition of 
statute labor at'the January elections.

—Mr. Hilton M. Moore, of the 
Kingston Medical College, returned on 
Saturday to spend to spend the 
tion. /

1I II —The examinations which were
ave.I held! in the Model School,. ha 

b#èn completed. The results wills j» 
published in the Reporter shortly.

__As will be seen on other columns
a plea for contributions to the Sick 
Childrens’ Hospital is made. This 
hospital deserves the attention of our 
charitably inclined citizens

—Rev. C. J. Cameron, Assistant 
Superintendent of Home Missions, 
gave a valued and interesting address 
to a large number who gathered in the 
Baptist church on Friday evening.

__Why would it be better for the
railroads to employ women instead of 

to run their freight trains t Be

__The special meetings, which have
holding in the Holiness Movement 
church have been closed, and from all 
reports were very successful.

—A very successful house dance was 
held at the residence of Mr. J no. Mnr- 
phv, at Soperton, on Friday evening. 
A number from here attended. ;

—Miss Miriam Green, onr popular 
music teacher, has removed from her 
residence on Victoria street, to an 
office east of Dr. Parvis’ residence.

__The Indian ponies brought to this
section have taken so well that we un
derstand that Mr. Mort. Knapp will 

have another car-load here for sale.

1
Vrtca-

—Mr. Clifford Nash has returned 
from the Royal Dental College, Tor
onto, to spend the Xmas holidays at 
his home here.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fowler, in 
honor of their daughter, Flossie, enter
tained a number of her little friends on. 
Monday evening last.

—Dr. Lillie, of Westport, has pur- 
chased a fine thorough bred Holstein 
cow from the celebrated herd of C. J. 
Gilroy, ot Glen Buell.

—Rev. D. Earl, B.A., of Delta, who 
haa but lately returned from a trip to 
Kentucky, was a welcome visitor to 
our sanctum on Friday.

men
cause they know how to handle a train, 
are good at coupling, can turn a switch 
and are quick at firing up.

Railway Time-Table.
If you are going to travel

GOING EAST I of Revere House. Telephone 888.GOING WEST
—The Canada Carriage Company, 

BroekviUe, is turning out 3,600 cutters 
this year, the largest in its history, end 

Next sum-
East op West. Mall and Merchants BankSTATIONS.Express

Leaves soon600 more than last year, 
met, 6,000 buggies will be built, an in
crease of 1,000 over last season.

X__Miss Grace McCvnkey, the win
ner of the medal at the recent W. C.
T. U. contest, has been engaged to 
teach the Oak Lest public school for 
the coming year. ,

__We are pleased to note the elec
tion of F. H. Singleton, B.A., to the
Committee of Queen’s Alma Mater __jjr Del mar Kilborn has removed’
Society. Mr. Singleton is an ex- ^ picket fence from in front of his 
student of the A.H 8. residence, which wUl add consideiabie

—At this season of the year when ^ the appearance of his borne.
elections of officers f°r t^^erentf _Messrs. R. G. Murphy, of Elgin, 
societies take place, the secretary oi | ■ _ „rter fop.
each would confer ^avor by banding an ^ at tbe ’Pat Stock

lut of the elected members. g®ow in Quelpb, have returned home.
—It is probable that the ground for 

the new rink will receive its prelimin- : —Yon are invited to inspect our
ary coat of water this week. The man- display of Toys. Doll-, Vases, Albums, 
agement are pushing things so as to tine linens. Ladies’ or gent’s lined 
have ice for Saturday. Success, boys. gi0Ves and fanev slippers and many

other suitable Xmas gifts.—T. S. Ken-

A.M.** ™re toe th,OUg of Canada.
CAPITAL, $6,000,000. 

REST, $2,600,000.
HEAD OFFICE, - MOUTHER

P.M. V10.80
10.15

t Brockville 
SLyn Je G.T R. 
fLvn B.W.AS,S.M 10.06 
§See!ey’e 
gLees 
gForthton
| Elbe 
t Athens 
§Soperton 
§Lyndhuret 
tDelta 
f El gin 
§Forfar 
gCrosby 
t Newborn 
{Westport

3.30
Grind Trunk Railway Sy stem —Mr. Macgilliyray. of Kitley, so- 

companied by his mother, Mrs. Mac- 
gillivray, left last week for San Ber
nardino, Cal., where they will take up 
their residence. Mr. MacgUlivray has 
been a prominent figure around Kitley 
for many years.
■V—Died—At the House of Industry 
of paralysis, on the 7th of December, 
Mrs. Eunice Vanornam, in the 65th 
year of her age. She was committed 
from the Frotat of Leeds and Lan» 
downe on June 25th 1901. Her re
mains were placed in the yault and her 
friend^ notified.

_ggyDuring the past week we
have sent out over 300 accounts to 
those who are two years and over in 
arrears.
have given a reason why we ask for a 
prompt response and we trust that all 
those receiving these accounts will re
spond at once.
A —John H. Early, of Lansdowne, has 
been accepted for service with the 3rd 
contingent, (Mounted Rifles) to do duty 
in South Africa. He was one of the 
30 chosen out of 80 applicants at King
ston. He was a member ot “ H ” 
Company, (Lisgar Rifles), recently or
ganized at Lansdowne by Capt. G. H. 
Darling. r

3.45
3.55 
4.04 
4.09

Montreal, Portland. Boston, Toronto. HamU- 4 13
&^wdChi<ÏÏoffaEro-P0ËtcHUa^diogt7h<; 
numerous changes in trains of other routes, 
and several hours to all points.

9.51Prom Brockville to 9.46 ■*--9.88
9.324.23 9.26 Athens Branch4.36 9.044.56 E- CLOW,

Pro. Manager.

Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans 
made to Farmers and Cheese 
Factory men on Promissory 
Notes, at reasonable rates of 
Discount.

8.665.03East and West 8.605.13
8 305.33Trough Railroad and Ocean Steamship Tickea 

sold to all points ot very lowest prices. 8.21£.40 8.15.5.47
For tickets at above reduced rates and all 1 g qq 

information, apply to j 6 15

G. T. FULFORD,

us a
8.05
7.50

1 n0m&.A.Ju.E. A. GeigerSnpt.

G.T.K. City Passenger Agent

: Fulford Block, next to Post Office. 
Court House Ave. Brockv He.

—Most likely the contractor, who 
successfully tendered for the supply of D»ICK‘
coal for the House of Industry, will'be , X—A party was held on Friday oven- 
able to furnish the same at $6.60. A at the home of Miss Keiths Duculon, 
typographical error made it appear Addison, which a couple of busloads 
$4 50 per ton- from here attended, and reached home

™ m- rp, ip.,——, in the wee sma’ hours of Saturday—The Tunes says :—The Farmers- 
ville Plank Road Co. has settled the morning, 
claim of Walter Johnston, the Brock- —Iron Blood Pills are indespensahle 
ville-Athens mail-carrier, for injuries for weak, thin women unable to work, 
sustained to his horse by breaking Also for nervous melancholy persons 
through a defective bridge. without vigor. Take them before your

—Reform Caücos.-A meeting of disease becomes incurable. It will 
the Reform Electors of the Township then be too late. So)d everywhere, 
of Rear Yonge and Escott will be held 
in the town hall, Athens, on Saturday 
evening, Dec. 21st, at 7 p.m. All Re
formers of the municipality are re
quested to be present.

—First of the Season.—One of 
our correspondents adds the following 
to his budget for which he has ye 
editor’s thanks : “ I wish you and your 
employees a merry Xmas and a happy
«old’"year........... Your unmarried
employees will like 1902 for they don’t 
want the ladies to tease them to marry 
in 1904 (Leap Year.) ”

—Subscribe for the R e p o r t e r É - _ , , KICU/C
$1.00 a year. | ® LOCAL NEWS On each of these slips weOffice

—Merry Christmas !
__Next Wednesday is Christmas 1
__Send in your subscription before

the special rate closes.
_Reduced rates on the railways

commencing on Tuesday next.
_With the next issue of the Report-

will complete the XVIII volume.
_The Reporter will be published a

day earlier next week owing to Christ
mas coming on our publication day.

—The High School closes on Friday 
for the Xmas holidays, to re-open on 
January 6th, 1902.

__Miss Maggie Hollingsworth, who
has been in attendance at the Athens 
Model school, returned on Monday to 
her home in Carleton Place.

—Cali at T. G. Stevens, Athens, and 
see his parlor suites, oak bedroom suites, 
oak sideboards, oak and rattan rockers, 

3 couches, spring beds, mattresses, exten 
■ sion tables, dining chairs, eaales, fancy 
Jfl tables ; aleo a fine assortment of arthr 

tic gcods for Xmas, 
rj —There are ve r y

I Varicocele & Stricture
I.ÆÜK.-ÏFÎS «“ThoSÎMdi^ouSTaa"middle 6

IS?^appear, and can «,* R

Stricture aLd Gleet. We guarantee to Cure or No Fay.

X
t, er we

__If you cannot procure Iron Blood
Pills at your nearest store senfi your 
cash to us direct and we will send them 
by mail charges paid.—J. P- Lamb A 
Son, Athens Ont. See that our ^rame 
is on each box, as they are the only ,» 
genuinp Iron Blood Pills.

— R. D. Judson <fe Son are offering 
to the public a rare treat on Saturday 
next in their Fiimitne department, and 
we believe the step is in the right 
direction and that they will bo patron
ized by all shrewd and far seeing 
people. Their announcement appears 
elsewhere.

__With a view to stimulating inter
est in yacht designing, the New York 
Forrest and Stream has offered a series 
of prizes for designs of a 26-fool sloop 

the seaboard

F;

Kidneys & Bladder
3 OuhraN.‘w M-tnod Tr.u.m.ut g

is guaranteed to cure any disease of these organs or no pay.

Names Used Without Written Consent.
O. W. Rowe, of Jackson, Mich., says:--Lhad 

varicocele in the secondary stage and two 
sxi ictures of 8 vears standing. I w as operated 
q:i twice, undergoing great suffering, but only 

1 ^ rrni got temporary relief. I was finally JJ® l
_ i/ irrf Uie New Method Treatmerft of Dre. \

•‘.r K. & K. The enlarged veine disappeared in XT'
V*r* ' v„t/L x- six weeks, the stricture tissue was removed ta A.

6vSKè1- eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality 
Wk“ returned sb I was a man in every respect. I 

recommend you doctors with my whole heart.

yacht adapted for use on
the Great Lakes. The competi

tion is open to professionals and
The conditions laid down by 

the Forest and Stream are such as to 
insure a boat of tbe most useful type* 
and the result of the competition will 
be interesting and of advantage to the 
sport of yachting.

or on
ama

teura.

K _Our only means of getting the ear
of our subscribers is through the Re
porter or by letter and we wish every 
subscriber would immediately after 
reading this examine the label on their 
paper and if in arrears to forward the 
amount, due to ns by postal note or ex- 

order. Don’t send checks on

__The follow! g are the officers-elect
of tbe Farmereville Plank Road Co., 
for the current year :—Pres., E. J.

Geo. Easton ;
__A paper is now being circulated

to the adherents of the Methodist 
church here for subscriptions towards 
the erection of a new edifice. The

•*»- » r f* - *• SXCïïnsl’ sir z
to the county Jhey control the rea b k ,or them the hearty *
from Umonville to Athena, a distance ^ q( b„ interested. '
of five miles. 1 ^ , ...

tteTXnce oftquorSmp^ to get Creel, h.TraL^
sb^ird. One ^jder th^heela and ^ïflowedtothat it was aewral
had & X" re™ a at^ fate. The feet deep,and with diffieuUy got ^ff jt 

escape o jj B. to terra firma again, proceeding to his
destination by way of New Dublin.

__-In conversation with Mr. Wm. L.
Robinson, the Smith's Falls Record 

ro c , B-.1U World savs- gathered that he was pretty well satis-^SJStUS^HL ho LI with tHnp «Manitote He^says

offered a prize to thq tank w^fon man ^"^«“Zro his farm is
who increas^ bia bu^nre8 m ti^p |ocated. On one farm a little way from
eat ratio. Mr. „‘tre^b7the hia owned by Burns Bros., who went
this town has just been notified by the ( ^ ^ddigon tome yeara ago,
company that he has won tbe pure. wM threehed this fall 23,000

Dr. Peat

5» 50-2 
few b usinesI Reynolds ; treasurer, 

secretary, I. J* Mansell; G. Hutche- 
son and H. A. Stewart. There was aAfter Treatmeat. 15

schools that have as good a reputation 
for honest,‘thorough work as the one in 
Brockville.' The result is seen by the
Hlrii,"U(MUMh.n«nlW.lb.T0GihbOD8, pri-»le b,nke I'.r am.ll «monnto

—One of the most unique Christmas pjye onr anbscrilwrs a first class, up-to- 
supplements we have yet seen is that j home- paper, and it will make us 
which will be published by the Mail I f(j<, fhat olir egbrts are appreciated by 
and Empire on Christmas morning. liavjUj, our subscribers) send in the 
The supplement contains a Christmas amount d'ie and thereby help us to give 
greeting in thirteen different langusi.es tbem 4 Et. ; l etter paper.
—all of which are in use in Canada . m ,,
Th« publishers evidently do no stick at —The Family Herald and Weekly nftrrow 
trifles so long is it for their readers’ Star «t M mtieil ia this s. ason receiving t;meiy assistance 
hgjjogt a larger number of new subscribers gtiictr o{ Lyn, who pulled him out

-It has been agreed that newspaper than ever before. Tli.dr tin. - teauti- froul ’between the platform and the
subscriptions are an infallible test of a lui premium pictures are g-neiadi re- ^ gaved his life.
maTs honesty. They will, sooner or garded ? alone worth far more han 
later discover the man. If he is dis- the year a subscription price (one dollar) 
honest he will cheat tbe printer some and it iano wonder tort 4^nd8 “f
way_declare he has paid when he has new subscribers are being added. Old
net-sent money in Jmil which was lost subscribers are renewing months ahead,
-Will take paper and not pay for it just to get these great pictures The 
on the ground that he never subscribed publishers are at their witsi end en- 
lor It—-or move off and leave it coming deavonng to catch up with the ma.hng 
at the office that he left. Thousands of of pictures and are appealing to sub
alleged Christians are dishonest in this sonbere not to become anxious as they 
particular at least, and the printer’s positively guarantee that every sub- 
books will tell fearful tales at the final amber for 1902, new or renewal, will 

I judgment.' \

A CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.
Before Treatment.

w, -roll mid c'jre Nervous Debility. Lost Manhood, Varicocele. 
ilis Gil et. Weak Parts. Gonorrhoea and Unnatural Discharges. Consnltation F roe. 
Bool. : 'ree. Write lor Question List for Home Treatment.

£

ÜDï§>. KsniiBËy & Kerpi,140 SHELBY oJtroe7.’mich.
Hr:#.* :u$ .vm

COALJUl
SARBIA PRIME WHITE,” CANADIAN 
PRATT’S ASTRAL” AMERICAN,

Are the best you can use.
Insist on getting these brands and no other from your

dealer.

LimitedTbe Queen City Oil Co.,
OTTAWA receive the pictures.!

’..«VU,
9*

K&K K & K K&KIK& K&K^

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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